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GUIDE KILLED
A Deer Hunt
A Glimpse of the
IN USUAL WAY
In the Cascades
East Branch River
By A rth u r L. Golder.

(Written for the Maine Woods.)
The time was January 25 of last
year.
Leaving Spokane, which used
to be the Spokane Falls, in the
state of Washington, I got aboard
the west bound train on the Great

REMINGTON

UMC

CLUB
SHOT SHELLS
* The old original black
powder shells.
Introduced more than fifty
year* ago.
More popular
today than ever. •>
T he perfect ignition of the
No. 2 primer insure* a quick,
snappy load seldom found in
black powder »hell*.
For all shotguns.

RemiBgtQtL-UMC—theperfect »hooting combination.
REMINGTON ARMS* UNION
METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.
i

29 0 B ro a d w a y

New York City

Bingham, Me., Oct. 9—On the
verge of abandoning the search of
several hours through the thick Main
Northern railroad, with a ticket in woods for the body of Harold Hight,
my pocket which read “ Wenatchee.” aged 26 of this town, the guide who
The Great Northern is a new rail was killed by Dr. J. P. Brooks, a
physician of New York city, in mis
road and had but recently climbed
take for a deer while they were
the lofty Cascade mountains and hunting, a lantern in the hands of
made its way to Puget Sound at Robert Hilton, father-in-law of the
Everett and Seattle.
The
scenery
victim, cast its rays upon the corpse
through Washington on this road,
lying beside a thicket near Mosquito
(Continued on page 2.)
mountain, six miles from Lake Moxie station about midnight, Saturday.
Hilton was a member of the party
of 50 who, lead by Dr. Brooks scour
ed the woods since Saturday after
noon in the endeavor to locate the
spot where the tragedy occurred.
His shout quickly brought the oth
Double Barrel Hammerless
er members of the searching band
to the spot and a dramatic scene
Gun No. 365
followed, relatives and friends of
the dead man showing their delight
K ru p p
Fluid
Steel Barrels and
in the fact that they were in pos
Lugs D rop-forged
session of the body which they fear
in one piece.
ed would become prey to wild ani
Breech Strongest
mals should there be a delay in find
where others are
Weak.
ing it.
Sunday it was brought to
the home of Hight’s family here.
C A N N O T
An examination showed that the bul
S H O O T L O O SE
let that caused death had pierced
Pick up this gun
th© neck.
and feel the bal
The fatality is the first that has
ance of it— exam
ine the | working
occurred in the state since the open
parts closely and
ing of the hunting season on Oct. 1.
see the fine care
Hight lost his life according to a
and finish of de
statement made by Dr. Brooks, be
tail— you will say
it is a winner.
cause of his failure to observe a
prearranged signal, when either
of
Lists a t o n l y
$32.50 and will be
them saw a deer.
While beating
expressed, prepaid
through the woods Dr. Brooks saw a
direct from factory
dark object in the bushes and gave
in case you can
the signal.
Getting no response he
not secure through
a Dealer.
discharged his rifle.
When he got
to the spot he saw to Ms great sor
W rite for Art
row, that he had killed Ms guide.
Catalog.
He did everything within his knowl
edge of surgery to save the man’s
life, but his efforts were unavailing.
J. STEVENS ARMS 8
When Hight’s life was extinct Dr.
Brooks returned to the camp
to
TOOL CO.
summon aid to carry the body to
Post office Box 50
town.
In his excitement he had
not taken much note of the
place
CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.
where he left the corpse and two
different partes had a long search
before the body was found.
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Guaranteed- shots at standing deer.
Excellent Partridge
shooting. Warm C am p ^ First class Guides.
Write for Booklet and Rates.
T im , Franklin County, Main*
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A modern cottage over looking Kimball Lake. Hunting and Fishing g:
unsurpassed. Results Guaranteed.
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GRUNT’S

BUMPS

The Hunting Season is now on for 1911 and we are booking
for Deer Hunting, which is of the best.
Results Guaranteed.
K e n n e b a g o , Main©
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|| E lm w o o d H o t e l .a n d H o u g h ’ s C a m p s
PHILLIPS and REDINOTON
INDIVIDUAL LOG CAMPS with bath and open fireplaces. First-class Fly Fishing in
1 Pond and Streams.

Pure Spring Water. B e a u tify D riv ^ . Daily M ails^elephone and

Telegraph. Circulars.
J - FREDERICK HOUGH.
Address, for Elmwood, Phillips, Me.: For Redington. Rangeiey. Me^

If %

troubled, water, but nothing save op
al-colored pebbles and tiny dark twigs
(Written for the Maine Woods.)
met my eyes.
The sun glowed through amberIf one wishes to spend an ideal
colored. clouds and billows of tiny
vacation in the Maine woods the
drifts came hurrying across the sky
East Branch river offers an abund
to reflect their beauty in the gleamance of game, rest, peace and en
.ng, glittering stretch of crystal wajoyment.
¿ers.
As I approached this enchanting ‘
It was September and the . leaves
vicinity one day it seemed as if I !
were rioting in color.
Occasionally
aad actually found the entrance to
one fell at my feet, arousing me
the fairies’ glade.
The hush of
from the reveries into which I could
the air seemed to melt into my be
not help falling.
As I breathed
ing and as I passed along a short
che soft air rich with sunshine, I
woods road to the river, I realized
wondered at the hidden beauty, and
.hat my vacation was going to be
pitied the millions who had never
the most enjoyable one I had ever seen, nor» sensed the loveliness of
experienced.
Maine’s forests.
The scene was a beautiful epic
With a sudden whirr a partridge
poem.
The river was calm and cuffed her feathers and flew awaV
peaceful, mirroring graceful silver xmong the foliage.
Impelled
by
and white birches and occasionally a curiosity I tried to follow her, but
green pine bough dipped its silken ¿'ailed miserably, and found myself
tassels to caress the gleaming wa cn tlie edge of the river.
ter.
It was like a bright ribbor
In the distance an island and miniathrown in among the encompassing :ure beach basked in the sun. Sevhills.
sral children waded in the shallow
As I looked the water became ruf water and their laughter drifted to
fled and I stared curiously at the me.
t
widening circles.
Again the tiny
The odor of fir and pine filled the
waves rippled and danced on the air and I breathed it in eagerly, al
surface; then I saw a flash of color, most stifled by the fragrance.
ted, blue and yellow.
It seemed to
A meek-eyed deer sprang across a
be mingled with the sheen of the
tiny opening above, stopping a mo
sunlight; then a brown satin back
wriggled and darted away.
Creep ment to stare in my direction as if
ing nearer I looked down at the

* »!♦* ❖ * * ♦>* * "*4* ******

BLAKESLEE LAK E CAMPS.
Before deciding where to go hunting this fall, send for illustrated book and
map of the Blakeslee Lake Camps. There is no oth er resort in Mam where you
can find so many large bucks with the best of chances for a moose or bear, along
with the best of table and accommodations. 10,000 acres of new country to be
opened up this fall. It has never been hunted since the Indians left 50 years ago
Com e and get the cream of it.

JOE WHITE, Eustis, Maine,
For booklet and particulars.

Louis WMting of Boston was ar
rested by fish and game warden
Dennis W. Stanley of Standish Sat
urday morning at Waterboro,
on a
charge of hunting in the state of
Maine without a state license. He
was taken before Trial Justice Ern
est G. Knights and pleaded
not
guilty.
He was found guilty and
ordered to pay a fine of $25 and
costs and in default to serve 30 days
at Alfred jail.
Late Saturday afternoon the Bos
ton man was in custody of the war
den, trying to arrange for his free
dom.
Whiting came to Waterboro Wed
nesday with a bird dog and
has
been beating the bush in the woods
in quest of game.
He neglected to
take out a hunters liense and when
this was brought to the attention of
Warden Stanley he went before Trial
Justice Knights and swore out a war
rant for the man’s arrets.
This is the first arrest of a non
resident in these parts for hunting
without a state license.
The law
demands that non-residents shall
take out a license to hunt in this
state.
TO O UR A D V E R T IS E R S .

Som© advertisers seem to have an
idea that as this paper is published
in the state of Maine, its circulation
is confined to the New England
states. It is not so.
Maine Woods
goes to every state in the U. S., and
to every province in Canada. In fact
its largest circulation is in the east
ern, middle and western states and
the Canadas.

(Continued on page 7.)

IMCHESTER
.401 C aliber

S E L F -L O A D IN G

r

RIFLE

This new Winchester Repeater has speed and
power plus. It’s speedy because, being reloaded
by the recoil, it can be shot as fast as the trigger
:can be pulled. It’s powerful because it handles a
cartridge of the most modem type, one that strikes
a blow of 2038 foot pounds. The combination of suoji
power with the rapidity of fire which this rifle is capable
of, makes it unusually desirable for hunting the biggest of
big game. There is no rifle made which
will deliver five as powerful blows in as
few seconds as the Winchester Model 1910.

BOSTON 'MAN
FINED $25

Mountain View, Maine
For further particulars write or address

By M arie Belle Boober.

The Huntino Season
of 1911

Is here. The territory served by the
SAN DY RIVER & RANGELEY LAKES RAILROAD
is one o f the best for big game hunting in Maine and
very easy o f access. The big game shipments for the
season o f 1910 were much larger than ever before.
Write for hunting folder giving full information.
A D b R E S S F. N. B EA L, G. P. A., P H IL L IP S , M A IN E .

15hQ E L M W O O D

H O T E L

Running in connection with the Redington. Camps. Delightfully situated in a quiet
New England village, 1500 feet above sea level Three mails daily. Beautiful drives. Trout fishing
within short distance. Seasonable fruits and vegetables from our own garden and wholesome New
England Cooking. The place to spend your vacation. Special rates for remainder
of the summer. Write for particulars and address,

Phillips,

1

T H E ELMWOOD H O T E L
-

M aine,

Brown’s Camps, Lake Kezar.

\► For your Spring Fishing Trip why not come where the salmon are large
♦ enough to interest you. The average weight of salmon here for the past
f i v e seasons has been seven pounds.
We also offer you private cabins
with open fire, bath, twin beds, etc. Bass fishing is unsurpassed. Write
us forbooklet, rates and detailed information. Address
B. E. BROWN, Center Lovell, Maine.
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A Deer Hunt

I Fly Rod’s Note Book

In the Cascades

BY FLY ROD
(Continued from page 1.)
is varied, romantic, weird, and at
times grand to the extreme. Every
thing is strange to a New England
er.
From the uneven, pine-stud
ded country about Spokane with its
foaming, green torrent, the Spokane
River and Falls, through the rolling
prairie land called the “ Big
Bend
Wheat region;” through the rocky
bad-lands covered only with a stunted
growth of wild sage-bush extending
On Monday Sept. 25, in the West
for fifty miles in all directions; to
camp at Upper Dam was a very pret
the Columbia river, and the Cas
ty celebration of the fifth birthday
cade Mountains is
a panorama
of the little ones, Miss Lydia Weedworth crossing the continent to be
en of San Francisco, Cal., and
Master Lawrence Chadwick of Upper hold.
The Columbia itself is a strange
Dam.
and proud sight, W e looked down
No happier Were the birds in the
upon it first from an eminence on th
woods or the fish in the pool than
steep bluffs or buttes a thousand
the dear children.
Mrs. Weeden gave the party. Mus feet high, the train wound in and
out on shelves cut on the verge of
The fishermen will not reel in the ic and games were followed by the these buttes when the slightest ac
surprise.
trout line until it is too late on
A large screen was removed and cident might have hurled us to the
Saturday evening to send a fly over
there
was a table handsomely dec river below. The river here is a
the pool, and who knows but what
A big birthday cake in quarter of a mile wide and with a
they may get some of those big fel orated.
the
center,
the candles lighted; and rapid, broken surface.
lows before then.
Six record trout
Gradually we reached the base of
hand
painted
paper dolls for each
were recorded fx’om Monday
until
the buttes and then crossed
the
plate;
surprise
mottoes
with
a
gift
Wednesday night.
Dr. T. R. Parker
river.
A few miles up the river
for
each.
Then
the
“
bran
pie”
of Willimantic caught a 3-pound
at the other side is Wenatchee, or
14 ounce salmon and a 3 pound, 11 was brought in, each child ‘handed rather the new town by that name.
a
ribbon
and
they
pulled
from
the
ounce trout.
Mr. T. L. Barber of
The refreshments The old town which existed before
South Framingham, Mass.,
a
3 pie a pretty gift.
two
were
delicious
and
much merriment the railroad came through is
pound, 7 ounce salmon and Mr. J.
miles farther up and is near the cen
C. Dougherty of Syracuse, N. Y. is the young folks had as they donned
ter of a smafl, fertile plain hemmed
keeping up his name and fame as the paper caps and Maine and Col
in by the foot hills of the cascades
orado
joined
hands
and
offered
con
the champion angler and brought in
on three sides and by the river in
gratulations.
three salmon weighing 3 pounds, 14
front.
This latter town was my
In
the
years
to
come
as
the
ounces, 3 pounds, 10 ounces, and 3
destination.
There was about a foot
young
folks
go
down
life’s
pathway,
pounds, 14 ounces.
of snow upon the ground, covered
they
will
never
forget
this
birthday
Why don’t you catch the monarch
The sage-bush
celebration at Upper Dam,
way with a hard crust.
of the pool, Jim?
upon the plain was of enormous
down in Maine.
growth, indicating only a lack of
It was my pleasure when going
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. C. White, Mr.
water to make this valley a paradise
and Mrs. Albert Julia of Lewiston to my home in Phillips, Sept. 27, to to the fruit grower, as indeed it is
and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Webster
of have the company on the train of becoming to be.
\
Auburn are for the last days
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick S. Dickson
The scenery was so weird, so ut
the fishing and a few days’ hunting and son, Frederick S. Jr., of Phil
terly unlike anything I had ever
adelphia and Mrs. Dickson’s niece,
in camp at Upper Dam.
seen or imagined, that I seemed
Mr. and Mrs. Tom W. Miner of Miss Helen D. Whaley, of Charles
as one in a dream. The hills and
New York, who remain until the town, S. C., who were starting home
mountains of Newr England are wood
middle of October, have Geo. Thom ward.
ed or covered with vegetation, here
as for guide and no doubt each will
(Continued to page 3.)
were enormous, flat topped buttes
rising thousands of feet from the
■
— . ---------- > plain with not a tree or visible shrub
OMUOIOMàÉAW
upon their sides, only bare earth and
\ rocks from which the snow had part
Other peaks farther
*r ly melted.
r back toward the main range of the
cascades were pointed or with long
sharp ridges.
Then a succession of
thousands of peaks with deep can
yons between, each peak rising high
er than the next, until at a distance
of 60 miles the summit of the range
is reached, a region of perpetual
snow, where all summer long glac
iers move slowly down to form the
ice-cool tributaries of the Columbia
and Snokomish.
TO jI c o m m e n c e i n o u r i s s u e o f
If the reader thinks I have for
gotten the deer hunt, so would
he
too forget it for the time amid such
surroundings.
I made my headquarters while at
Wenatchee at the house of an enter
prising young settler by the name of
France.
He informed me that he
was a Dutchman but since he had
roughed it in the wild west, since
boyhood, few traces were left of his
nationality except his jolly, rollick
.
ing good nature.
In the early days of Wenatchee,
the days of gambling, drinking, etc.,
By
France used to spend his nights in
the saloons.
He still carries a bul
let under his shoulder blade as a
relic of those times which he assures
me are of the past.
By the way,
it was a common occurrence in those
With illustrations by the Author.
days to find men dead in the streets
in the morning who had been shot
in the night for no other grievance
than the refusal to give up their
.
money.
Mr. France’s house was close to
the foot hills on the west side of
the little valley and was a
good
frame structure of his own building,
though yet unfinished. The absence
df laths and plaster was made good
on cold nights, by an extra allow
ance of pitchy pine or fir wood.
The evenings which I spent under
that hospitable roof before the blaz
ing fire, with a basin of enormous,
luscious Washington apples on the
stand close by, will long be remem
bered.
Many were the stories told
J
of deer shooting and of the
days
not long since, when the salmon in
their passage up the Columbia and
Wenatchee rivers to their annual
spawning beds crowded the river to
such an extent that one could al

It was Thursday morning Sept. 28,
at 6.30 o’clock that I was called from
dreamland at Upper Dam by hear
ing a voice say: “ My Jove,
Dr.
Parker is coming up from the pool
with a 5 pound, 11 ounce trout and
here it is only 35 degrees above
zero.”
I thought it was time to
eit up and take notice.
In the
next camp I could hear the crackle^
of the big open fire and Jack
re
marked, “ I guess I better pile on
a few more logs and warm up the
camp.”
Everyone was as happy and jolly
as some one remarked “ A Merry
Christmas.”
The sun came
out
bright and when breakfast, of fried
trout caugilt the same morning, was
served, I was ready for a happy day.

have a deer to take home with him.
Mr. Miner has brought in partridge
every day since open season,
for
there is good bird shooting
for
those who hunt for them.
Several parties have written
they
will be here for deer shooting and
with our 40 guests in camp Sept. 28,
it is unusual for the time of year.

NEW
FEATURE
November Second
10 Articles on

TRAPPING

George J. Thiessen

Don’t Fail to get
the 0pening
Number

MAINE
Phillips

WOODS
M a in e .

most cross the river on the natural
bridges thus formed.
And lest the gentle reader may
G. W . PICKEL,
think I was being gulled by such
TAXIDERMIST
stories of salmon, I will say that a
Dealer in Snorting Goods, Fishing
dozen persons in different parts of
Tackle, Indian Moccasins, Baskets and'
that state corroborated the
state Souvenirs.
ment.
Rangeley,
•
Maine.
One morning at breakfast I con
gratulated my host on the tenderness
of the steak and to my surprise he
NASH OF M AINE.
informed me that it was deersteak.
Licensed Taxidermist, Norway, Me.
We had it%wo or three times a day
Maine’s Leading Fish Taxidermist.
and my host would occasionally make
the remark that the meat was get
EDM OND J. BOUCHER.
ting old and dry and he must have
Licensed Scientific, Taxidermist.
a new supply.
(Tanner) Will give you Standard and
My desire to shoot a deer was con Moth proof work in all branches of
Price list
tinually growing more intense, so Taxidermy and Tanning.
with useful instructions FREE.
Mr. France informed me that
we N. E. Tel. 572-52
would make a trip into the moun 186 Main St.,
Auburn, Maine.
tains as soon as the first new snow
for tracking came.
I had brought
T. A . JAMES
with me a colt’s new model repeat
Will continue to do business in Wining rifle 44 calibre and knew that I
could make a fairly good shot at throp and make a specialty of Museum
work and mounting and paintings o f
two or three hundred yards if the fish in oil and water color.
object to be fired at was a board
- Maine.
target, but my knowledge of deer Winthrop,
shooting
was extremely
limited.
ESTABLISHED 1892
However as the onl^ way to learn is
Practical GlassbLwer, and Manuto do a thing, I was not loath to
have an opportunity to sight game, facturer of Artificial Eyes for Taxi
dermists a Specialty. 35 years Exper
even if I should miss my game in
ience.
the presence of such an old hunter
F . SCHUM ACHER
as France.
I knew that he would
285
Halladay
St.,
Jersey City, "N. J
be obliged to be lenient since
he
bad been incautious enough to tell
me that the last five or six deer
he had fired at he had missed, such
an unusual thing in his experience t Who'll Mount Brunswick, better
that' he could only make his usual | Your Game? Í S j r f J S S
•Í* trains here, to and from the hunting
exclamation which was, “ grief and *S* grounds. My thirty years experience in
v taxidermy at your service.
Read my
vexation.”
Y Caribou trip to the Bald Mountain country
I
Y
New
Brunswick,
in
this
issue.
Only a short time before my arriv Y
77 Parkview Ave.,
Bangor. Me.
al he had seen several deer on the * C. S. WINCH,
side of the mountain in plain sight
of his house with the above result.
The snow came at last, five
or
six inches of it in one night, enough
to make splendid tracking.
It had
not entirely stopped snowing by five
o’clock in the morning and it was
yet dark, but the horses were har
nessed into the large pung, contain
ing our rifles, dinner and a bag of
Alfalfa hay and we started with a
promise to Mrs. France that
we
would bring home three or four deer.
Ed G rant, Beaver Pond Camp«,
We were not alone on this trip, a
New reading matter. Interesting.
Mr. Phillips joined us on horseback.
The first edition was exhaust©*
We were glad to have his company,
much sooner than we expected an*
as he*was an old hunter, who had the popular demand was so great
lived in Colorado and hunted deer for a second edition that we pub
for the Denver market for years. lished an enlarged and improved ©4*
A small fine appearing man, having itlon to be sold by mall (portpald)
at the low price named.
the ease and conversational powers
Twelve cents, postpaid.
Stamp«
of a city gentleman with a cultured accepted.
wife and beautiful daughters. One
J. W . B R A C K E T T CO..
P h illip s, M ains.
would not have suspected in Mr.
Phillips the veteran hunter.
I can
see him now as he rode by our side
“ M O N M O U T H M O C C A S IN S ."
on his pony, with blanket pinned ov
They are made for
er his shoulders, as the cold of the
morning air was intense.
Sportsm en,
Guides, L u m b erm en .
The trail which we took proceeded
Known the world over for excel
up what was called “ number two,”
lence. Illustrated catalogue freet.
the canyons, or valleys leading down
between the ranges of foot hills into
M.
L. G E T C H E L L CO.,
the plain at Wenatchee, each having
M ain ».
its name and number.
Number two M onm outh,
had a fairly good road as it led to
several ranches higher up and also to
RODS A N D SNOW SHOES.
where once was located a portablo
Rangeley wood and split bamboo rods
saw mill about eight miles above. forI make
fly fishing and trolling. Rods to let. SnowThe neighboring, ranchers had used shoes to order.
E. T. HOAR. Rangeley. Maine.
this road recently for 'hauling out
logs for their winter supply of fuel,
“ No Swivels
logs, three or four feet in diameter
to swivel"
and 40 or 50 long is the
usual
A
shape in which fuel is obtained in
^
to our line of
that region. This is of bull pine,
Spinners, Rods.
Reels, and all
(like our Norway pine) or red fir,
> f shing accessories
“ T h ey ^ < 0
and not a stick of hard wood is to spin
send for Catalog C
so
be found and but very little in the easy*'
whole state.
T h e John J. H ild e b ra n d t C o .,
Climbing gradually higher and high.Drawer 28
Logansport, Ind., U. S. A.
er until we reached the level of the
first ridge we left that and went on
up and up, leaving the site of the
saw mill with its piles of saw dust
I
and-slabs and climbing the sharpest
Prepares thoroughly for all
pitch of all we reached the very
college and scientific schools.
summit of a high divide from which
College, Classical
begins a similar descent, ridge on
and
»
ridge, until the gorge is reached
English Courses.
down which flow’s a little stream
Location ideal for high mountain air
called Mission Creak.
Between this
pure water and quiet environment.
Hdge and the creek w’as our hunting
A teacher for every 20 pupils.
ground.
Tying our horses and tak
W inter term opens 1 uesday, January 2, 1 9 1 2
ing our dinners in our knapsacks,
Spring term opens W ednesday April 3, 1 9 1 2
we shouldered our rifles and started
Catalog on request.
Write Principal^
on our tramp.
But before starting
W. E. SARGENT, Lite. D.,
an incident occurred which came near
Hebron,
Maine.
ending my deer hunt abruptly,
As I was drawing my rifle from
G U ID E S ’ A D D R E S S E S .
the pung, having hold of it near
the muzzle, the trigger, which
I
T ills colu m n is for sale to gu ides w h o
supposed was left safely at half-cock want their addresses to appear
in
Maine
ood s each week In alphabetical!,
must have caught on the edge of order. W
F or price, address, M aine W ood a
,
the seat, for it suddenly discharged, Phillips, Maine.
the ball passing within a few inches James E. Durrell, Rangeley, Me.
of my head.
The deafening explos Joseph J. Hill, The Forks, Maine.
ion was a surprise to me and an un- James Briggs, Howe Brook, Maine.
(Continued on page 6.)
N. B. Nile, Rangeley Maine.
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fresh tracks have often been seen
&
this season.
Over on the beach by
Norton
brook Dr. Garland found fresh moose
(Special to Maiue Woods.)
tracks
and this goes to prove the
Kennebago Lake, Oct. 2, 1911.
It is not fish stories w© hav© to moose are coming back to this sect
reel off today hut hunting yarns, ev ion and if some hunter does not take
en if it has not been 24 hours since out a big set of antlers this season
we are mistaken.
the law for deer shooting was off.
Dr. F. E. Garland of Boston, who
A party of ten workmen are now
accompanied by Mrs. Garland, came
busy on the extension of the rail
to camp tbe middle of September,
road from Oquossoc, making a sur
was the first to prove himself a
vey over the same route made sev
good shot.
This morning with his
eral years ago.
guide, Lorin Haley, the Doctor start
T. D. Dunn, chief engineer of
ed out about 5 o’clock to follow tbe
the M. C. R. R. and H. H. Robinson,
trail to the foot of the lake. They
assistant, from Portland were here
DR y . H. SNOOK., of Columbus, 0., Scored
4
had crossed the fridge and
were
a
last week making arrangements and
o
near the “ bone yard” when they
o
this will bp headquarters for the
HUNTINGTON’S
saw their deer, and the Doctor took
<>
party of workmen for the next few
»?
FAMOUS
aim and, it was not until the fourth
weeks.
shot that the deer fell.
“ Six o ’clock
§ The greatest record ever made over the National
in the morning and I have my deer.
Mr. Grant has made a great im
For Hunting, Fishing, Work or play,
I
Revolver Match Course.
We will go home today,” ‘said the
The best warm coats on the market today
provement by clearing the bushes
Doctor.
They were dressing
the
$3.00 fo r th e cheap ones, $4.50 for the
Dr.
Snook
also
won
the
aggregate, score 3680 points out of a possible
and
trees
back
of
the
camps,
leav
best, and $2.00 fo r a Beach Warm-Back
deer when they looked up to see an
Vest. They are not only strong, warm,
«
4000, leading his nearest opponent by 55 points.
ing
a
fine
sight
on
which
to
build
neat and dressy, but are also easy and
other dart across the trail, but one
com fortable. No shrink, no rip, no tear.
additional camps.
The handsome,
| THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, - CINCINNATI, OHIO
was all tbe Doctor wanted.
They
They beat them all for wear. They fit
rustic railings in which are placed 4*
men o f all shapes and sizes from 30 to 50
dressed deer and came back to the
breast.
curious formations of cedar branch 4» NEW Y O t K : 98 Chambers St.. T. H. Keller. Manager
For sale b y the leading Clothiers and
SAN FRANCISCO: 608-612 Howard St„ J. S. French, Manager.
camp for a row boat and returned
Hatters, also in General Merchandise
es and roots made an attractive ad 4*
NEW ORLEANS; 321 Magazine St., E. F, Leckert, Manger.
for tlie game.
At noon they took
and Sporting Goods stores. If your
dition to the piazza.
dealer cannot supply you, write us, and
the boat for the head of the lake
we w ill te ll you who can.
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and will be one of the first in our
The Huntington Clothing Co.
ladies has been built between the
state to take out a deer.
AUGUSTA, MAINE
office and Camp Kumseeit.
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Three deer have been seen chasing
SOLE D I9 T K IB 0 T O B S OF
with the piano and a well filled week.
themselves up and down the beach by
NORTH STAR BEACH COATS
book case, the rainy days pass quick
There is a prospect for a good
AND
Norton brook this forenoon and if
ly by.
Jobbers of all Kinds of BEACH Garments
winter’s business and those who ever
Fly Rod had not missed her first
Send for our price list, terms, &c.
try country life in mid winter at
shot there would have been but 'wo
Rangeley will be as fond of the place
left.
R A N G E LE Y T A V E R N .
as those who come in the good old
Mr. Franklin Ripley and son, Frank
summer time.
<*. o »
lin, Jr., of Troy, N. Y., with Frank
(Special to Maine Woods.)
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Harris guide, went home yesterday,
Oct. 5, 1911.
the past week are: J. E. Thomp
after a ten days’ sojourn.
They
A U T U M N IN T H E C O U N T R Y .
This hotel is all ready for coming son, Portland; Mrs. C. Z. Southard
found the fly fishing excellent and
Halt the fnn o f country
hunters and many are expected later New York; Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Pumpkin pie and apple cider
life is in these glorious
proved all the reports to be true,
outdoor sports. To grab
'or loose and open wider.
for the first fall of snow is the best Sprague, Mr. and Mrs. J.
your gun or rod for plea
Harvey Cue
sant pastime in woods or
“ That there |s always good fishing
Ain’t no time like fruitful autumn;
time for deer hunting.
by stream is yonr happy
White,
Boston;
Mrs.
Arthur
B.
Gil
Hick’rynuts in river bottom.
privilege. I f you're fond
here at the foot of the lake.”
of these things yon will
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. S. Marble have man and maid, Haverhill, Mass.; Who said fall was melancholy?
enjoy the
I was more than made welcome come over from the Rangeley Lake Franklin Ripley, Franklin Ripley, Jr., Just the time to be real jolly.
NATIONAL SPORTSMAN
Stir that steamin’ apple butter;
160 pages a month, 1900 a
and Fry them doughnuts-hear’em sputter!
this
morning by Mr. and Mrs. Wi’l House and will be at home here for Troy, N. Y.; A. Thayer, Mr.
year •, instructive, inter
the
winter.
esting, thrilling, life-pic
Mrs.
M.
Sinclair
Rose,
Frederick
S.
Grant when the boat reached
the
See them trees with apples laden;
turea stories on hunting,
The steam heat has been put on Rose, Philadelphia; Bertrand L. Chap See the buxom county maiden.!
fishing, camping,tramping.
wharf, and the same hearty hand
"Wins the heart o f every man
and boy who lives where
shake from Ed Grant as in the and this is as warm and cosy as in man, Carl E. Peterson, Boston; Mr. Scenes of plenty, bliss Arcad’n,
these stirring enjoyments
Sparkling eyes and rosy features!
summer time.
are near at hand. Single
and Mrs. W. H. Watts,, New Haven, Joyous, blessed, happy, creatures;
long
ago.
copies, 16c, i yearly sub
scription $1.00
There
is
now
no
need
of
a
winter
Conn.;
H.
P.
Andrews,
Hudson,
Apple suits and pumpkin slices;
Everyone who ever knew Ed and
SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER
his son, Will, when they read the hotel, as we already have one and Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cart Eggs and butter bring good prices.
Send us 26c. stamps
full and running over;
or cash and we
Main© Woods will please accept from no matter if the weather is 10 and er, Washington, Conn.; A. H. Berry, Gran’ries
w ill send you a
Bulgin’ hay mows sweet with clover;
-> Country sausage.
copy o f the
them hearty greetings from this their 20 below zero, one will have to go Portland.
Goodness land
NATIONAL
sakes.
delightful set of camps on the lake out doors to prove it if they are
SP0ETSMAN
stopping here.
Hurry up them buckwheat pancakes.
also one o f our
shore at the foot of Kennebago.
F IR S T D E E R A T G A R D IN E R .
heavy
bum.
My, oh my.
But don’t we pity
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iahed Ormolu
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wish
everyone
who
thinks
the
G old Watch
Poor folk livin’ in the city.
and sleighing Rangeley is the place
Fob» (regular
deer
hunting
is
not
what
it
is
ad
(Special to Maine Woods.)
—Punxsutawney Spirit.
7 price, 60c.) as
be
shown with rus
vertised in this section, would take and not only will this region
Gardiner, Me., Oct. 7, 1911.
set leather stra
Doesn’t this make some of you
gold - plate
a trip this way, for there has not famous for fishing and hunting bujThe first deer to come to this city sports long t o 1get out in the
buckle.
Try it some
Can you beat this ? .
been a day this summer but what as a winter resort.
station was received from. Jackman country and fill up with some of the
W »tch Fob, regular price
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someone at these camps have seen of the thousands of readers of the by American Express Friday forenoon good things?
Doesn’t the
fore
National Sportsman
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Woods
when
weary
of
the
Send to-day,
|deer.
—Ed.
on the 9.55 train, west bound. The going make you hungry?
NATIONAL SPORTSMAN; Inc. 100FederalSLBoston
If all those who have written they rush, and noise of the city life in deer was an extra large buck weigh
Are
coming and can handle a gun if winter time.
ing 240 pounds which was shot
by
“ D A T BEEG C A R IB O O .”
W hen you have a bad» cold you want
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. T. Calvin Mcthe best m edicine obtainable so as to they shoot just a little better than
Mr. Dexter Kensell of Whitefield.
The fire burns bright
cu re it with as little delay a s possible.
Celland
of
New
York,
who
for
sev
Mr. Kensell and party wer© at JackH ere is a druggist’s opinion: ‘ ‘I have I did, there will be less deer around
And clear shines the light,
eral months have been at the Rangesold Cham berlain's Gough R em edy for here on Dec. 15.
man where the deer was got. The From our lonely trapper’s shack.
fifte e n years,” says E nos L ollar
of
These camps will be open until the ley Lake House, are now happily lo animal was a beauty and was very
The “ bouillon” so hot,
Saratoga, Ind., ‘ ‘and consider it the best
on the m arket.” For sale by A ll Dealers.
And the “spuds” in the pot,
«eason closes, and during the sum- cated here and plan to remain sev fat.
Jackman is considered to be Is our meal—with
a little hard tack.
sher there has been more entertain eral weeks when the Doctor ex on© of the best territories for deer
We
await
the
return
pects
to
return
home
in
good
health.
ed here than any season since the
in this state and more are expected
Of our “ shot”—gone since morn;
Mr. Charles Steele, who has had
camps
were
built.
Contracts
have
By his gun we’ve had many a stew,
from this place soon.
______ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ Know Thyself Manual
charge of the- Rangeley steamboat
1 JO pages of very in been made to build three new sets
He surely can’t fail
teresting and Instruc of 'camps just beyond West
To hit the right trail
End Co., and has been boarding here,
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.
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tive reading. Former Camp before next May.
On the track of “ dat beeg Caribou.”
closld the office and returned to
to r l\Jen U n ly price fifty cents,
Not a sound but an owl.
Theodore DeWitt of New York, a his home in Farmington today.
N. B. Davenport of Salem has
Or the coyote’s howl.
S E N T F R E E F O R .3 0 D A Y S
Carl C. Hennings of Phillips is
well known lawyer, will have one
been victorious this fall as ou Fri And the canyon, the stream roaring
assisting Mr. Marble as clerk and
to any male reader of this paper who will write of the new camps.
day last he shot a doe weighing 125
through
for it (and enclose this advertisement) to the
has, charge of the dining room.
But soon sad our lot
pounds.
Peabody Medical Institute, No 4 Bulfinch St. Bos
“
Partridge,
deer
and
moose,”
why
Miss
J.
Rowe
of
Lewiston,
the
When our trusty “ crack shot”
ton. Also The SCIENCE of LIFE or SELF PRES
Hove in sight—but with no cariboo.
about telegraph operator for the Western
ERVATION, the BEST MEDICAL WORK ever don’t you write something
published for men, 370 pages, illustrated; 125pres them,” asks a sportsman who has Union Co., who by her kindness and
criptions for DISEASES and WEAKNESSES of just come in.
“ Partridge, why ev prompt attention to business
has
O B IT U A R Y O F T O M SfcU N K .
men sent sealed by mail on receiptof ONLY $1 (One
Poor old Tom, you wore slain,
prescription alone is worth more than the price of ery one who has hunted for birds, made many friends during the two
And here’s your remains—■
this book.) These are truly/the “ Keys to Health, shot birds,” /answered a guide, who seasons in Rangeley will remain un
Left to tell the sad story of your
Vigor and Happiness.”
Write at once. Don’t is just filling his pipe for an after til next week.
During the month
■¿lay.' This is YOUR golden opportunity.
race,
dinner smoke.
Of August Miss Rowe received and
You’ve fired your last battery—
(Continued from page 2.)
Dr. F. E. Garland and his broth sent 1.6S0 telegrams.
Closed your campaign,
Mr. and Mrs. Dickson last May
er, Paul Garland, of Boston both
A flock of ducks that live
on
And now you have gone
Fur garments to grace.
kept their table supplied with birds Haley pond are often seen only a opened their beautiful island home
while here.
few rods from the hotel and where on Rangeley lake, where they have
Poor old Chap, you wer© a gamo
passed a most delightful summer.
Messrs. Geo. A. Taylor and Luke are the hunters?
little cat,
And it grieves me to think how
Hillard o f Boston were here last
For W om en
Several automobile parties have reg
Mr. _ Dickson lives much of the
you passed,
■
week for their first trip and were istered here the past week, coming time among his flowers for not only
H ave More Friends than any other
You have made good—stood “ Pat.
magazine or patterns. McCall’s is the
so much pleased they plan to return ami going to the White Mountains.
has he written the book, hut made
But to iru'u’s treacherous war
reliable Fashion Guide monthly in
another year.
Mr. Hillard
shot
Mr. and Mrs. IT. J. Arnold of Bos ‘ The Wilderness Blossom.”
fare
one million one hundred thousand
You’ve succumbed at last.
five partridge on the old tote road.*
ton, and W. H. Arnold of Glen Falls
homes. Besides showing all the latest
Their daughter and husband, Mr.
Mirabeau C. Towns, a well known N. Y., coming by auto, spent the and Mrs. Maxmillian Foster and
designs of McCall Patterns, each issue
Farewell little brave,
is brimful of sparkling short stories
member of the Crescent Athletic Sabbath here.
Here’s a tear for your grave,
little Billy have spent the summer
and helpful information for women.
Unmarked, unloved and uukept.
club of Brooklyn, N. Y., and friend,
Mrs. S. G. Wheatland of Salem, in camp Anthony, their pretty Maine
You’ve cashed in,
Save Money and Keep in Style by subscribing
Geo. O. Coon, returned home Sat Mass., closed her beautiful summer horn© on the lake shore.
for McCall’s Magazine at once. Costs only 50
To man’s greed you gave—cents a year, including any one of the celebrated
urday after a two weeks’ sojourn. place on the lake shore and came
A sad tragedy, nnherealded, un
Mr. Foster, who is a well known
McCall Patterns free.
Mr. Coon shot, two black ducks at up here and remained until Monday.
wept.
writer, has this season written a
McCall Patterns Lead all others in style, fit,■
one shot and brought down the third Her son, Richard Wheatland,
and
simplicity, economy and number sold. More
serial for the Saturday post.
dealers sell McCall Patterns than any other two
bird that made a dart for his fly,
and a brace of partridge one day. daughter accompanied her.
makes combined. None higher than 15 cents. Buy
Mrs. Foster and little daughter re and for half an hour after he kept
from your dealer, or by mail from
There are two big moose that are
Messrs. M. C. Towns and Geo. C.
uov; taking an evening promenade on Coon of Brooklyn, who are planning turned to their New York home on busy ou the wing before he was free
M c C A L L ’S M A G A Z I N E
tlx© trail a few rods from the camp to have a camp built at Grant’s on Sept. 20 and Mr. Foster for a week again.
236-246 W . 37th St., New Y o rk City
The family are to spend the win
up on the tote road between the Kennebago lake, Dr. and Mrs. F. G. was a guest at Oquossoc Angling as
N ot«_Sample Copy, Premium Cataloguo and Pattern Catalogue free,
ter in Philadelphia and a host of
on request.
bridge at the inlet at the falls; Garland of Boston on their return sociation.
Coming from Rangeley Miss Whal Maine friends wish them a happy one
ey had the novel experience for the and the pleasure of seeing them at
first time in her life of seeing
a Rangeley early in 1912.
real snow storm for the mountains
J W . Copeland, o f D ayton, Chio, Pur
were covered and the air full of snow
chased a bottle o f Chamberlain s Couffh
flakes.
Remedy for his boy w ho had a cold, and
•SPRINGFIELD-MAUSER SPORT 1NG RII LE $11.85. The German Military Mauser fitted with th
before the bottle was all used the boy s
Not long ago Fred S. Dickson, Jr., cold
new Springfield 30 calibre army rifle barrel for shooting 7.65 m-m Mauser steel covered ball cartridges.
was gone. Is that n ot hotter t**®®
FIN E HIGH POWER 30 DOLLAR ^PORTING RIFLE FOR $11.85. Millions of cartridges at $18.00 m.
F or
who is an expert fly fisherman had to pay a five dollar d o c t o r s bill?
sale
by All Dealers.
COLTS U. S. ARMY 6 IN ^ B A R r T i / c À LIBRE 45 REVOLVER $8.50. Francis Bannerman. 601 Broadway. N. Y.. Deaire in
great sport with a Tern, a handsome
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always consider a gun dangerous
whether loaded or not.
Phillips, Maine.
It is during the deer hunting sea
J. W . B rackett Com pany, Publishers. son that the most serious shootings
IS S U E D W E E K L Y .
usually occur, hut we believe that
Outing Edita an, 8 pages, $1.00 a year.
this is for the most part caused by
L ocal Edition, ten and tw elve pages,
hunters mistaking a brother sports

MAINE WOODS

Canad1ane£subscriptions,

EOcenitsi extra,

Maine W ood s h as absorbed the sub
scription lists of M aine W oodsm an and
Maine Sportsman, and thoroughly covers
the entire state o f Maine as to hunting,
fishing and outings, and th e w hole of
Franklin county locally.
. ,
Maine W ood s solicits com m unications
Bind fish and gam e photographs from its
N vh en ordering the address o f your
paper changed, please give the old as
well as new address.
TW o

E dition s.

W e publish tw o editions of
Maine
W oods w eekly.
The outing edition is
eight pages and the subscription price
is $1.00 a year.
The local edition is
10 and 12 pages—subscription price $1.»0
a year.
J . yy. B rackett Co., Phillips, Me.

Sportsm an's Guide of North Am erica.
Maine W ood s has purchased th e sub
scription
list and good w tt o f the
Sportsm an’s Guide o f North Am erica,
published a t Cornish, Maine. A ll sub
scribers w h o had paid tn advance for
the
Sportsm an’s
Guide
w ill receive
Maine W oods w eekly to the end of their
subscriptions. Those w ho are in arrears
ore requested to renew by subscribing
for Maine W oods. All letters w ill have
prom pt attention. J. W . B rackett Qo.,
Phillips, Maine. June 24, 1910.__________

T h e editions of M aine Woods this
week are 6,500.
Thursday, October, 12, 1911.
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one cannot he too careful.
C O M M U N IC A T IO N .

The following letter has been re
ceived from Mr. Fischer, of the
Rich’s Grill company, Boston, with
the request that it be printed. The
letter explains itself.
Ed.
Boston, Oct. 9, 1911.
Commissioners of Fisheries and game
State of Maine,
Augusta, Maine.
Gentlemen;
Referring to the deplorable mis
take of Dr. Brooks in mistaking his
guide for a deer, permit me to put
myself on record in expressing the
hope that the authorities of the
state of Maine will make an example
of this case
There is absolutely no excuse for
such reckless handling of firearms,
particularly on the part of a sup
posedly educated and intelligent per
son.
To fire because no respopse
is heard to a whistle, which may or
may not have been heard by the
other party, is preposterous,
and
deserving of the severest punish
ment.
As an annual visitor to the Maine
hunting grounds, and contributor to
Maine revenue from hunters, I pro
test against the leniency heretofore
shown by the authorities toward such
offenders.
Respectfully yours, .
M. Fischer.

you a notice.
Please attend

—

M A I N E , O C T O B E R , 12, 1911.

Not a M atte r of M ystery.

ADVERTISING A L L
THE Y EA R ROUND
By W M . C. F R E E M A N .

A recent story told of an advertiser
who had decided that he would run
his regular advertising copy during
the summer months instead of cutting
it down, as had been his custom in
other years.
The story provoked a lot of discus
sion as to whether or not advertisers
can use space to advantage during
the summer months.
One advertising man holds that this
advertiser might as well throw his
money away as advertise in the sum
mer time.
Another advertising man said he
thought the advertiser could use
smaller copy during the summer and
get the same measure of return from
it as he would from larger copy the
rest of the year.
Beaming on this subject, Mr. F.
James Gibson—an advertising man
who for years has been a close stu
dent of advertising in all its phases—
wrote me a letter saying:
“Nothing is more fleeting than
fame. The great man of today may
be forgotten tomorrow. I have often
thought that the value of an adver
tising appropriation would be in
creased anywhere between 10 and 25
per cent, if the appropriation were ex
pended as a continuous performance
instead of an occasional performance.
“ Even a solid rock cannot with
stand the constant dripping of drops
of water, while the lashing -of a furi
ous storm will not in the least affect
It!”
There’s the meat in the cocoanut!
Mr. Gibson is right. The value of an
advertising appropriation will be in
creased between 10 and 25 per cent.
If the- advertising is done all the year
round—summer as well as winter, fali
and spring.
Try it out next summer, Mr. Mer
chant—you who think that people do
not respond to advertising during the
heated term—and note the results.

I am sometimes approached by busi
Yours tru ly ,
ness men who say they would like to
advertise but do not know how. They
J. W . B rackett Co.
want to throw around advertising a
sort of mysticism. They seem to think
The first hunting fatality is the to'advertise convincingly they must
same old story—shooting at a mov indulge in “stunts.” Something out of
the ordinary.
ing object without knowing what it
What a fallacy! Advertising, after
was.
All the signals ever invented all, is to tell your story simply and di
won’t prevent fatalities of this kind. rectly, the plain, understandable,
every day English, through a medium
The only safe-guard is for a man to that goes to the people you want to
know what he is firing at before he reach. Take the public into your con
fidence, teach them to feel about your
fire*.
merchandise as you yourself feel
about it, and when they are in your
store be sure that your merchandise
NEW FEATURES.
A1 Wing has several happy hunters
has every quality claimed for it.—S. C.
staying at his camp across the pond
Dobbs.
Last week we told you that we
and game was never more easily
were going to add many new featur
found in the woods than this season,
Go W here Invited.
es to the Maine Woods, and we are
One of the hunters—whose
A saving husband said to his wife: so far.
going to keep our word.
This “ Susan, don’t spend a cent of money names we have not secured at this
with merchants who don’t advertise
•veek we have established an Ans in the paper.” His wife, who was a wirting—is a taxidermist of some
note-and importance, ffom a city in
wers to Inquiries column and begin business woman, replied: “ You old
New Jersey.
I believe Ralph Wing
ning with the November second is goose, I learned better than to go is his guide and the first day
of
where I was' not invited long ago
sue we will start a series of trap You would be an old bachelor now, if open hunting this gentleman killed
ping articles by George J. Thiessen. you had not invited me to be your a big deer and one fine specimen of
The pelt of the bear
Mr. Thiessen is one of the best wife. Catch me going to a store with black bear.
out an invitation. I guess noL”
has been carefully removed and will
known writers on traps and trapping
he prepared and set up by the lucky
in America; he is known wherever
Youth Had Much to Learn.
sportsman when he gets back, home
An English gentleman once fell from and will be kept for a mile stone
there are trappers, and comes to us
recommended by some of the best his horse and injured his thumb. The mark in this gentleman’s sporting
pain increasing, he was obliged to
fur men in the business. He con send for a surgeon. One day the doc history when he gathers around him,
his congenial souls and relates the
ducts departments in “ Successful tor was unable to visit the patient,
story of how the trophy was cap
and
therefore
sent
his
son
instead.
Farming” , the “ Farmer and Breed
“Have you visited the Englishman?” tured.
er,” “ Farm Life,” etc.
For a time said his father, in the evening. “ Yes,"
Truly is it said, “all the pleasure
he was special writer for the “ Fur replied the young man, “and I have of hunting is not the mere killing
News” magazine.
Therefore, we drawn out a thorn which I ascertained of one’s lawful amount of game.”
to be the chief cause of his agony.” The lived over hours of the entire
are congratulating ourselves on being
“Fool!” exclaimed the father.
“ 1 trip and vacation days spent in camp
able to secure him to write for us.
trusted you had more sense; now
■and woods, association with the hab
These articles, which are ten in there is an end to the job.”
itant of the chosen region, whom the
number, will he illustrated by half
sportsman comes to look upon as a
Exquisite Elegy T rib u te to Friend.
near, intimate friend, because of the
tone cuts, made from pictures taken
The early death of Keats robbed
shy Mr. Thiessen on some of his Shelley of a dear friend, but led to the many hours he has spent in »close
the
exquisite
elegy companionship, in environments that
tirps.
Both articles and photographs writing of
“Adonais,” and it is rather touching to orings out the best and the worst
are original.
The solitude of
recall that when Shelley was drowned, in a man’s nature.
a year and a half later, a copy of the woods.
The chase, the capture,
Keats’ poems was found open In his -he incidental happenings which at
A C C ID E N T A L S H O O T IN G ,
coat pocket when his body was washed tend the pursuit of trophies.
The
ashore.
The fall hunting season is
here,
lunches eaten out under the skies.
The good cheer and comfort that
and with the hunting season will no
Selfish Interest.
a, good guide anxiously steps around
“
You
seem
to
be
developing
a
great
doubt come also the usual number
interest in conservation.” “I am,” re to secure for his sport—the story
of shooting accidents for each sea plied Mr. Cumrox. “ If they keep cut Drought out and related to entertain
son adds a lot of inexperienced ting down the trees, there won’t be md interest, stories made in the in
shooters to the list. Even the old any woods for me to take to when dividual experience and history of the
mother and the girls get up these voodsman who lives near to the
er gunners sometimes meet with an rounds of social gayety.”
leart of nature in the woods.
The
accident of this kind and it •cannot
silence and the noises of the vast
he said that it is all caused by care
A M E D IC IN E T H A T G IV E S CONout of doors while far from habitat
F ID E N C E
lessness, but one should always be
tion.
The beauties of foliage and
Is F oley’s H oney and T a r Compound. arboreal wonders and—well, a thouscareful in handling a gun.
It is
Mrs. T. J. Adam s, 522 No. Kansas A ve.,
well to remember that it is the Columbus, Ka.s., w rites: "F o r a number nd things one could not find words
of years m y children h av e been subject to describe will be stealing
this
gun that isn’t loaded which does- to coughs aud colds. I used F oley’ s
Honey and T a r Com pound and found the whole sense of happiness
and
the mischief and it is a good rule to that it cured their cou ghs and colds, satisfaction.
A sportsman who is a

Flagstaff Pond

so I keep it in the house all the tim e.”
Refuse substitutes. W . A.. D. Oragln.

true, clean, wholesome normal man,
seeking his healthful, happy vacation
in the woods and killing or wantonly
slaying will be the last thing he will
ever conisder.
I had a little visit with our popu
lar and efficient game wardn, Mr.
Robert Phillips, last week and was
impressed with the potency of many
truths he dissected and elucidated
for me, pretaining to his work and
the successful accomplishment of re
sults for which tlie office of warden,
was established.
“ Bob”— as this
grim, determined old warrior
for
lawful use of priviliges and rights—
is familiarly called, has spent so
much of his life in the woods, where
cogitation and introspection
and
closer annalysis o f actions, words,
and reuslts of seeing with sharp, un
clouded eys, bares the very cen
ter of a subject under the pressure
of thought and search for under
standing.
It is to add to one’s
knowledge and get a closer insight
to the deeper rcesses of human na
ture and the objects and motives of
men, one meets in the woods— to
listen to Bob when he can be
stirred up to talk on the subject of
lawkeepers and lawbreakers and the
power of moral suasion, as against
mercenary, and often biased and prej
udiced fear of force and punishment.
Every man or women in this country
who knows anything about the sport
ing business, ’ I think, believes Bob
Phillips would arrest his
bosom
friend if he caught him breaking or
having in his possession evidence of
having broken a game law'.
And I
don’t believe there is a single man
or woman in this country who fears
to look Bob squarely in the eyes
and hold out his hand for a friendly
clasp, who is keeping the laws and
so far as personal example goes,
assisting the game warden in
his
endeavors to conserve the game of
this state. So far as I have ever
heard expressed and it’s many a
time the diesussion has been on, I
have never heard any one say they
ever feared “ our Bob” getting down
to so low a case, as to trump
up,
or seek a Goat, in an unworthy ef
fort to make good(?) and hold down
his job. I have his word for the con
tempt he holds for such a measure.
No. I think I voice the feeling of
many, who are interested in the of
fice of game
warden hereabouts,
when I say, Bob fears neither con
demnation or favor. He is a friend
to all who need and, *wha\
his
friendship, if they can prove to his
trusty sense and keen intellect, back
ed by his knowledge of men
and
their acts that they are worthy of it
and I am going to say, you’ve got to
get up and hustle some, if you can
fool Bob. When he looks as tbo’ he
had swallowed, hook, line and sinker
and the bait wras a sweet morsel,
he was digesting you that are insin
cere or have anything to conceal,
better look out and prepare for the
descent of stern justice for Bob, can
he implacable, and you’d have to
take your bribe or graft to Broadway—it couldn’t he understood up
here.

M A S T O D O N S L IK E D S A L T W A T E R

“ Where you find salt or sulphur
springs,”^ says a gentlemen connect
ed with the United States Geologi
cal Survey, “ you may expect to find
the bones of mastodons and
other
huge creatures that have now be
come extinct.
Many persons sup
pose the presence of these bones
in great numbers indicates that
the animals had a sort of common
cemetery, like the llamas of Chile,
w’hich when they felt death com’ng
on always made for the nearest
stream or pond, and if they could
get there, died in the water.
That
however, is likely only a superstition.
The mastodon bones in a salt or sul
phur marsh indicate that the ani
mals went there to drink the Water
and occasionally one got mired and
was suffocated.
The great number
of the bones does not prove that a
whole herd of mastodons was drown
ed at once, but that one being mired
every year or so during several cen
turies would in time cause a great
accumulation of bones.
Missouri ha9
a bone marsh at Sulphur Springs;
there is a great mine of them at the
Salt Springs in Kentucky and at Sev
eral places in Ohio and Indiana wher
there are saline springs.
A great
spring in Florida, one of the four or
five huge outlets which are grouped
under the name of Silver Spring, is
called the Bone Yard because the
bottom and sides are masses
of
mastodon bones,
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BETTER?

M any things go to prove tha" it is.
T h e w ay thousands are trying to help,
oth ers is proof.
A m on g them is Mrs.
W . W . Gould, o f Pittsfield, N. H. F in d 
ing good health by taking E lectric B it
ters, she now advises oth er sufferers,,
everyw h ere, to take them . ‘ ‘F o r y ea rs
I su ffered w ith s+omaeh
and
kidney
trou b le,” she w rites.
‘ ‘ E very m ed icin e
I used failed till I took E lectric
Bit
ters. But tliis grea t rem edy helped m e
w on d erfu lly.” T h e y ’ ll help any w om an.
T h e y ’re the best ton ic and finest liv e r
and kidney rem edy th a t’s made. T ry
them. Y o u ’ ll see. 50c a t W . A D. C ra gin ’ s; Chas. E. D yer’ s o f Strong; L. L .
M itchell’s o f K in gfield;
R id dle’ s P h a r
m acy o f R angeley.
✓

Shaw s Pneumatic Smoker

SMOKE Ol T. In cold weather trappers
smoke out more mink, "coon” , skunk, etc., in
one day than they can take in traps in a
month—besibe they get prime furs worth the
most monev.
A DIME brings illustrated guide. It tells
how. Giving the first time in print the trea
sured secrets of the wisest old trapper in
this country, it’ s worth dollars to you.
TRAPPER’ S SUPPLY C O

BOX W .. OAK PA R K . ILL.

If you have y ou n g children you have
perhaps n oticed th at disorders o f
th e
stom ach are their m ost com m on ailm ent.
T o co rre ct this you will find C h am 
b erlain 's Stom ach
and
E lver T a b lets
excellent.
They are easy and pleasant
to take, and mild and gen tle in e ffe ct.
For sale b y A ll Dealers.

R.

M.

B R O W N ’S

R E A L ESTATE

AGENCY

§0 ACRE FARM on main road; 2%
miles to village; R. F. D. past the
house; 25 acres tillage, cuts about
30 tons of hay; remainder pasture
and wood lot, hard wood and pine.
Well and acqueduct water; story and
a half, 9 room house and ell; two
barns, one 44x52, the other 28x28.
Included are 5 good cows, farm
ing tools, one acre good sweet corn,
grain and about 30 tons of hay; for
quick sale wre make the price $2,200.

R . M . B R O W N ’S
R E A L ESTA TE
Wilton,
I T ’S

EQUAL

AGENCY

-

Maine.

D O N ’T

E X IS T .

No on e has e v e r m ade a salve, oin
rnent o r balm .o com pa re with B u ck ler
A rn ica Salve. I t's the one perfect h e a l
of Cuts, Corns, B u m s, Bruises, Sore
Scalds. B oils, Ulcere,. Eczem a, Salt Rlu
urn. F or S o re Eyes, Gold Sores, Oliapp«
Hands ,or Sprains ^ its suprem e.
Ui
H7VaJAd
p fies. Try it. Only 25c i
W. A. D. C ragin ’s; Chas. E. D yer s n W
; D L. M itchell’S ot King-Eel
Kiddle s P h a rm a cy ctf R a n g e l e y .
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Initiating'a
Tenderfoot
By D.

E. Heywood.

(Written for the Maine Woods.)

collar but he dodged and got sev
eral yards away before I was fairly
started.
My first thought was to
make a short job of it but just be
fore I go4. to him I changed my
mind, thinking I would first show
him a few backwoods tricks.
So
as I rushed upon him I managed to
catch the bottom of my pant leg in
his fingers and with one bound 1
turned a complete somersault over
his head, landing flat upon my back
on the ground behind him.
The fall dazed me some but I
was up and at him again in a mo
ment.
The second time I got hold
of him he showed such signs of
running away that I caught him in
my arms and fell on my back on
the ground.
We had quite a scuf
fle in that fall and the ground being
considerably muddy I chose the un
der side throughout the struggle,
but he finally got away from me.
The third time I went for him I
think I must have been a little ex
cited for although he went down on
his back the instant I touched him
I went head long over him burying
my head and half my body in a pile
of tin cans and empty bottles, while
he was on his feet and laughing be
fore I fairly realized what had tak
en place.
I now dceided that I
had played with him enough
and
would therefore give him the duck
ing with no more nonsense. So af
ter getting up and shaking myself
to make sure my limbs were all
in their proper places I strode up
and engaged him in a more deliber
ate manner.
After a few moments
of rather lively wrork on his part to
trick me, I got my head under his
arm and three of my fingers .wedged
between his teeth and began
to
move towards the spring, pushing
him before me as I went.
Once at
the spring he began to cause me
an immense amount of trouble. His
hands flew around so badly that
fearing he might hit me I entangled
the fingers of both his hands in my
hair Which however came out sev
eral times in quite large locks
After several ineffectual attempt!'
to hoist him upon my shoulders, I
knelt down by the spring and get
ting him upon my back and having
him at my mercy at last, I crawled
out until my hands were in the wa
ter.
He became frightened
and
knelt upon my back grasping each
of my ears in his hands to prevent
his falling off into the water.
By
this time the spring was about as
muddy as could be, and he was so
thoroughly frightened that I began
to relent and feel sorry for him and
decided to make a liberal discount
in his punishment.
So plunging my
own head into the puddle I brought
it up and shook the muddy water
over him.
I repeated this perform
ance several times and each time I
drew my head from the mud heard
him begging like a good one
“ Won’t you behave? Will you
quit?
Ain’t you satisfied,”
and
such appeals as he thought would
reach my sympathy.
Finally the
others who thus far had taken no
part in the fun came and helped him
off my back and I let them have
him.
We were a rather sorry looking
pair, but I had no further trouble
with him after this.
My respect
for him was greatly increased for he
showed real good grit until the last
moment.
I think it does a young fellow good
to get the conceit taken out of him
that .way once in a while.

Years ago soon after I began to
figure as a guide I had a little ex
perience that I have always remem
bered.
It did me good and taught
me the proper use of the extraordin
ary physical strength which it was
my lot to possess.
At that time I was just blossoming
into manhood.
My limbs were long
and bony, with muscles like whip
cords and I was fond of swinging
them around when I walked.
My
hair was auburn and curly and to
add to its attractiveness I was ac
customed to wear it quite long. My
face, though naturally red, was fur
ther made beautiful by an abundance
of freckles.
I was well posted on
literature of the “ Arizona Ike” and
“ Rawhide Charley” class.
My ideas
of myself were due in part to these
model heroes’ influence and partly
to the expressed opinions of those
sportsmen who are so fond of
the
backwoods and have so much para
phernalia to be carted around.
I
prided myself on the size of the
pack I could carry and they never
tried to discourage my ambition in
that line.
I was a member of a party
of
four who were on their way into the
woods—two guides and two sports
men.
The sportsmen were young
college fellows and I soon learned
that the one I was guiding, having
recently been a player in a victor
ious foot ball team, had a very good
opinion of himself.
I kne"W that I
could out shoot, out row and out
pack him easily enough and
since
they kept continually alluding to the
game and telling so much about the
half backs, quarter backs, tackles,,
and so forth I decided that before
the trip was ended I would
take
some of it out of him.
He stood
about as high as my shoulders and
was not at all stout but had he grown
a few years longer would have been
my equal, physically.
We had been together
several
days before I was able to get at
him without being decidedly aggres
sive, but at last the opportunity ar
rived.
The other guide and I were
doing some work inside the camp,
when I noticed the boys busily at
work cleaning jjut the spring and lay
ing a mice curbing of flat
stone
around it in place of the mud that
had hitherto rendered the approach
difficult and the place unsightly.
J
knew they expected to surprise us
and I planned not to be taken that
way.
When the job was finished they
called to us to come out a^d
see
something.
I went out ahead and
sauntering down to where they stood
flushed with exertion and radiant
me with expectations.
I stopped and
looked first at the spring then at
the trees and even up into the
branches and finally in a laconic tone
inquired what they wanted.
“ Why,” said one, ‘that spring, do
you not think it improved?”
“ What,” said I with feigned sur
prise, “ that improved.
Is that all
you called us for?”
This last was
addressed directly at my victim who
braced up and inquired: “ Well isn’t
that enough?”
[The above was written for the
“ You humbug you—I’ll put your
head into it,” and I reached for his Maine Woods by Mr. D. E. Hey wood
several years before his death, which
occurred last winter.—Ed.]
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Will pay you highest prices
for Raw Furs. His price list
will be issued about November 1st. Write him to-day for
it; then when you have some
furs to sell, ship them to him
and he will give you an Honest Assortment and Prompt
Returns.
.

DON’T FAIL TO WRITE
FOR HIS PRICE LIST
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ENLARGED.

The government fish hatchery at
Green lake is being enlarged by a
trout rearing station at Mann brook.
The rearing of trout to fingerling
size could not be satisfactorily done
at the present station, the water
rising to too high a temperature in
hot or dry summers.
The station at
l iiin brook" is experimental,
A
few troughs will be put in and a
camp built.
The camp at Winkumpaw stream, Branch pond,
where
the government has decided to cease
operations, will be taken down and
moved, with equipments, to Mann
brook.
If the experiment
proves
§ successful next year, cement trout
ponds will he built, and a wellequipped trout-rearing station estab
lished.
One good effect of
the
=
building of the dam and government
operations on the brook will be to
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prevent small salmon running
up
the brook from the pond.
Though
Mann brook is closed to fishing, it
is known that it is pretty well fished
each year, and many small salmon
are taken from it in spite of the
law.
if the dam does nothing more
than prevnet this drain on the
pond, it will be of great benefit to
Green lake.
T R A IN IN G

DOGS

TO

FOLLOW

BEARS.

Game Warden Johi Bowden,
of
Hancock,who is on duty at the Un
ion station, Bangor, during the big
game season, is authority for
the
statement that bear hunting is
be
coming popular in the eastern section
of the state, particularly Hancock
county, and that a number of
the
well-known hunters in that section
are training dogs especially for the
bear hunt.
“ That section of the eastern part of
Maine lying east of Humpback moun
tain in Hancock county, and extend
ing into Washington county, is great
bear country,” says Warden Bow
den, “ and I see no reason why the
animals should not be even
more
plentiful as they are not killed off
very fast.
I know of quite a num
ber of Hancock county hunters who
are training dogs especially for bear
and they expect to get a lot of fun
hunting them with the dog.
“ The Airedale terrier is the dog
that is being chosen for bear trail
ing and he is just the right kind,
too, for he is a canine with all kinds
of courage and when he gets a bear
at bay keeps pestering it until the
hunter arrives on the scene.
“ The dogs are not allowed to trail
any other kind of game animal.
When they are old enough to trail,
they are put to work on a bear’s
tracks and their education in trail
ing is confined entirely to
bear.
Thus they do not learn to follow
deer and other animals.”
Speaking of the reports of the
scarcity of moose in Maine, Warden
Bqwden does not put much stock in
them.
The reports, he says, are
the usual fall crop of game yarns
and are to be expected as the mayflower in April.
“ I think moose are
about as plentiful as they have been
for the past few years,” said Mr.
Bowden, “ only they may have be
come scattered in certain sections.
For instance, in the eastern section
of the state last summer that was
what they call the “twenty-mile for
est fire.’
That fire was on good
moose territory and it scattered ’em.
There are six or eight good sized
moose, now on Schoodic point, near
Winter Harbor, and they hav^ been
there all summer.
It’s a ratfier unsuai place for the animals, but it
is an instance of how the animals
are scattered.”—Bangor Commercial.
.

THE

STATE

SHO O T.

The State shoot of the
Maine
National Guard at the State range
in this city was continued Wednes
day under most discouraging condi
tions, a pouring rain drenching the
riflemen to the skin and at times
almost obscuring the sight of the
targets entirely.
In spite of this,
however, the men kept at it and
succeeded in closing up the shoot
before night, ttie only thing cut be
ing the skirmish fire in the artil
lery-infantry match.
The conditions improved some
what in the afternoon,
The match
es» shot today were the artillery-in
fantry match and two individual
matches for cups offered by a Port
land paper, 200 yards slow fire, and
by Frank M. Low of Portland for
500 yards slow fire and company
team match.
The artillery were
the victors in the eight-man team
match with the infantry, the scores
being as follows:
Inft.
Match.
Art.
336
200 yards slow .........332
292
200 yards rapid .........313
96
....... 143
500 yards slow
724
Totals .............
The Frank M. Low match had 37
entries and it was won by Lieut. E.
F. Keating of Co. L ., Houlton. Lieut.
Keating in shooting this match made
13 consecutive bullseyes.
Corp. P. E .Bartlett was second
and Oapt. Ara Cushman, Ninth Co.,
C. A. C., of Lewiston, third.
For the cup offered by a Port
land paper Corp- J. R. Hammond of
the Ninth Co. of Lewiston and Lieut
Carl p. Bailey, Co. F, Dover, were
tied for first place with 44 each,
but Corp. Hammond’s score was con
sidered the better, and the first cup
was awarded to him.

5

Lieut. Daniel J. Christie and Priv. the largest salmon ever taken from
Dant were tied for third place at this lake, 8 poundp.
43, the former being adjudged the
winner.
There were 60 contestants
They set a bear trap over
on
for these cups.
Black Cat mountain and although Mr.
Bear left his tracks and gnawed one
SH O O TS W H IT E D E E R .
of the trees he refused to put his foot
in it.
A big bull moose crossed
The first deer of the season was their track and they often meet
killed by a Bangor man. W. O. White deer in their walks.'
On Sunday morning the ladies and
came to town for a few days’ vaca
tion, took an early walk Monday guides walked out to Rangeley meet
morning for his health as he only ing their automobile at Bliss Farm,
weighs about 220 pounds.
He soon and on Monday started homeward,
discovered the sign of deer and in those who went by automobile going
a short time had sceured a
fine through the White Mountains. All
white deer as a reward for his morn hope to greet this delightful party
at Kennebago next June.
ing walk.
O.
H. Taylor, chairman of
the
Hon. and Mrs. Henry H. Sprague
board of selectmen and John K. Neeland, town clerk of Topsfield, went of Boston, who on Oct. 2 left for
to Augusta Sept. 28, on receipt of home, have / for three weeks been
a telegram from Sect, of State Cy enjoying “ Camp Haven of Rest.” S.
rus W. Davis to meet the Governor B. McCard was fheir guide and they
and Council and to give testimony spent much time in the woods.
Mr. Sprague shot a few partridges
concerning corrections in the returns
It was their
from Topsfield of the recent election and had good fishing.
in accordance with Sec. 59, Chap. first visit here, but they yrere so
6, R. S.
The Governor and Council much pleased that they engaged a
were well satisfied that the vote of camp for next autumn.
Those who remained in camp until
Topsfield was 44 no votes intsead of
the last days of September included
44 yes.—Bangor News.
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Ludlum of
K E N N E B A G O L A K E H O U SE
AND Bridgeport, Conn., who had Ben Gile
for guide.
They had good part
CAM PS.
ridge shooting.
J. H. Carville, A. Colby and F. D.
Oct. 3, 1911.
Morey of Boston and Maine railroad
I am one of those whom fortune
were here for the last ten days of
has favored for the first of October,
fishing.
by being one of the happy hunters at
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Houghton of
Kennebago.
Redbank, N. Y., who came in Au
It was a jolly ride by buckboard,
gust regretted to say good by the
well loaded with a cook stove and a
last day of September but will come
few other things, and the horses
for a longer stay another year.
driven by Ralph Moulton, over the
Rev. Robert E. Carter and .wife
same old rocks and stumps and cord
and sons, E. Sterling and Edward
uroy.
Who does not love the ride
Carter, of Washington, Conn., Mr.
to Kennebago?
Those who have no
and Mrs. Wm. B. Watts of New Hav
sporting blood in their veins, I sup
en, Conn., Mr. Samuel S. Carter, Jr.,
pose.
of New York, with Ed Abbott and
When we reached camp it seemed
Philbrick Gile for guidfs, spent the
as if the dinner bell never would
la§t two weeks of September in Camp
ring, but it did, and such a good din
No. 2 on the lake shore near the
ner as the hungry crowd disposed
outlet and had a great outing.
It
of.
It was the last of the fishing
was their second year in camp and
and plenty of fried trout and part
they plan to come next September.
ridge.
Hon. and Mrs. Harry A. Furbish
came in Monday for a short trip ac
One of the best known parties, who companied by Mr. F. O. Goodspeed
for many years have made two an of Wilton, who will remain for a
nual visits, one in June, and later week’s hunting trip.
for the fishing and hunting, is the
Mr. Albert Liebman of New York
Mallory party.
’Hiey came on Sept.
with Axel Tibbetts guide came Oct.
12.
Mr. Robert Mallory and daugh
1 to remain for a two weeks’ hunt
ter, Miss Eunice, and sons Charles ing trip.
and Holmes Mallory, who came by
Several parties of hunters are ex
train and three days later
were
pected this week, and as the camp
joined by Mrs. Mallory and her sis
will be kept open they are sure of
ter, Miss Holmes and George
E.
good accomodations and the deer
Hite, Jr., who came from their home
are seen daily.
in Port Chester, N. Y., in their tour
ing car as far as Rangeley.
On Tuesday Mrs. C. Z. Southard
Camp Alpha, the large camp next
to the hotel, the one they have of Groton, Mass.,who for the post
occupied since it was built, was month has been at No. 4 with her
husband, returned home.
the happy home of the company.
Mrs. Southard shares her husband’s
They had four guides, Rube Wil
at
bur, and his son, Rube, Jr., Aaron pleasure in the love for life
Kennebago and enjoys fishing and
Soule and David Quimby.
Mr. Southard came the.
Three of the party, Miss Eunice tramping.
and her brothers, took out a hunt first of August and with John L.
ing license.
M:ss Mallory is a great Philbrick and son, Fern Philbrick,
lover of the woods and never is and Ira Huntoon for guides, have
weary of tramping over the trails been at home in the log camps on
and up the mountains.
She is a the lake shore.
They have entertained their friends*
fine shot and not often does she
miss a bird if it comes her way. Andrew Van Thur, Mr. and Mrs.
They shot just 61 partridges. Each Richards Mott Cahoone of
New
had their five to take home and the York. Both gentlemen are well known
others they greatly enjoyed eating. lawyers and greatly enjoyed \he life
Mr. Mallory, who does not care out of doors.
for hunting as much as for fishing
Their friends, Hon. George Fred
had an unusual experience and such Williams and Dr. Arthur J. Kilburn
a fish story is stranger than any of Massachusetts, were greatly dis
one could ever invent and we can appointed, after arranging to come,
prove the same even if Old
Bill that their visit must be postponed
until next year.
Jones is dead.
Mr. Mallory always takes two light
Mrv Southard is very proud the
fly rods with him, using one for a first day of open season to have met
while, then changing.
He had been an eight-point buck.
He was af
casting for sometime, as the trout ter birds with a shot gun, near the
were not rising well, and he thought lumber camps on the opposite shore
he would change rods and flies and but the charge of shot
stopped
put one down in the boat. Part of the deer.
“ The head I
shall
the leader and flies were dragging in have mounted, a gun rack made
the water.
Suddenly something hap from the feet.
Mrs. Southard will
pened.
A big salmon made a high have the skin for a mat, and the
jump and before they had time to meat I’ll give to my friends,” said
think, away went the fish, rod and Mr. Southard as he gave directions
for Mr. Pickle, the taxidermist at
reel.
’
Aaron was rowing near the shore Rangeley.
and the water was clear and they
Tenting up on Little Kennebago is
could see the rod moving and Aaron one of the pastimes for
Mr. and
said, “ We will have him yet.” Truth Mrs. Southard.
is often stranger than fiction, for
The first of September they had
somehow the salmon, rod and line a barbecue when a pig was roasted
all got tangled up together around over the open fire on the shore and
an old tree stubb under water and 24 persons were there for the feast.
somehow they managed to get hold
Later they gave another but the
of the line, and began to pull in for pig was smaller and not so many
the rod, not thinking they could guests were present.
save the fish.
There was half an
Mr. Southard will remain until the
hour of the greatest sport ever on middle of October and no doubt will
Kennebago lake for they had
the have his second deer.
fighter at last in the net.
It was
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T w e n t y Bore

Y O R K ’S C A M P S .
known to the outside world, and
might perhaps obtain as guide the
(Special to Maine Woods.)
old hunter of Colorado and the jolly
Loon Lake, Oct. 5, 1911.
Dutchman.
The flag will fly from these camps
There was little doubt that deer
and hunters will be entertained un
in large numbers had left this hunt
til Decmeber 15, after which the
ing field but a week or two before
(Continued from page 2.)
our advent owing to being much hunt deer will be safe from the rifle shot
pleasant one also to my two compan ed and had. gone back 10 or 20 miles until October 1, 1912.
These camps are one of the most
ions who stood near-by.
I learned farther into the mountains. Had we
desirable
in Maine for the deer hunt
the lesson that old hunters could gone later the deep snows of the
Having made a^specialty^for many
er, while one often follows the track
have told me, that of carrying a higher region might have driven them
yrtt ~ in building 20 gauge guns, we
of a bear who now and then ventur
rifle unloaded until the hunt actually back to this lower feeding ground.
are in position to confidently recom
es near.
We walked that day twelve or
begins.
mend their use to such sportsmen as
Jim Wilcox, Arthur, Clarence and
The crust on the old snow bore fifteen miles and were glad enough
desire to diminish the weight of th^ir
Ben Gile are the guides who
are
our weight but we found the walk to reach our team near night fall.
guns and ammunition, and thereby
“ loaded for bear” and Ben, who has
ing in the new snow sufficiently la The sturdy muscles of the two old
increase their comfort and pleasure
shot three around here intends to
borious especially as the ridges 'were hunters was well tired by the day’s
in
any kind of upland shooting.
keep good his record.
often at an angle of 45 degrees and tramping and one of them was lame
We make these highly serviceable
Stanley Savage, the hunter and
very high.
A misstep would have for a day or two.
They had more
little guns in all grades with or with
trapper who caught the silver graj
sent one rolling a thousand feet to respect for the “ tenderfoot” ,
as
out ejectors.
the bottom of the gorge. I shfiuld they called me, after I had spent fox in Avon last fall, that he sold
For further particulars, write to
for
a
big
price,
is
now
getting
ready
like to give the reader an idea of that day of mountain climbing with
the appearance of the vegetation them and had also preached in their to try his luck bear trapping around
which covers those mountain ridges. village
schoolhouse
on the same here.
Mr. W. F. Kingsbery of Portland
The pine and fir trees, many of evening of our trip and the next day
them very large, it will be easy to was none the worst for it. They was the last fisherman to say good
imagine if we bear in mind that did not know that I was raised among by, as he and Mrs. Kingsbery and
they do not grow so thickly togathei the hills and woods of Franklin son-in-law, Arnold Thayer, did not
leave camp until Oct. 2. Mr. Kings
as in our forests (not until higher county.
in the cascades.)
The shrub and
But I attributed my lack of any bery in September on the fly, caught
N. I . Salesrooms,
bushes are all entirely different great fatigue to the clear and brac 30 trout and salmon that weighed
32 Warren St.
this
from anything in New England. A ing atmosphere of the cascade moun three pounds and over from
lake.
He
took
the
record
breaking
small shrub called the Oregon grape tains.
vine, has beautiful, glassy, dark red
The rest of my stay with France I trout for the season, 6 pounds, 2
and green leaves which makes a was accustomed to hear him say ounces.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Whitney, James
beautiful carpet as it rises above that he did not like deer meat very
the snow and which the deer like well, it was too strong and tough H. Cronin of Boston, Geo. Kridel,
of Newark, N. J., Mr. and Mrs. Bostto feed upon.
There is also a for him.
wick of East Orange, N. J., who re
larger shrub which grows on this
hunting ground in abundance which
[The following story was sent us mained until the last of the month,
A Valuable Book fo r Every
the deer particularly delight in and sometime ago and has been filed were all lucky fishermen, as the
which accounts for their presence in away with others to be used when September fishing was never as good
TR APPE R , OLD A N D YOUNG.
before.
such large numbers.
For I was space would permit.—Ed.]
October finds a number of persons,
told by these hunters that more
who
are here for rest as well
as
than 30 deer had been killed that W O M E N W H O M A K E A R T IF IC IA L
Price 25 cents.
the hunting.
fall and winter in that locality and
F L IE S .
Mrs. C. W. Leslie and. son and
probably scores more had escaped.
J. W . B R A C K E T T
C O ., Phillips, Me.
Miss Meade of Rochester, N. Y.,
We saw their tracks in the old enow
One of the first women, perhaps,
but what we were looking for were .o make flies in large quantities in who came in August, are still en
joying camp life.
tracks in the recent snow.
America was Miss Carrie J. Frost, a
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Patridge and
Soon after leaving the team we vVisconsin girl.
At first she beMiss
Dorothy J. Scriven came
up Repeating
separated, France taking the ridge San making flies for friends, as a
from
Mingo
Hill
Tuesday
for
a
few
Shotguns
and Phillips the one to the left, we jort of a side issue, and as her fame
days'
outing.
went on toward the creek.
spread, orders increased, and in rec
O.
M. Preston o f Philadelphia is $ 1 9 .5 0
After tramping for two or three ¿nt years she has conducted a large
to
her©
for
an extended stay,
but
hours we came within hailing dis establishment of her own.
She
tance of each other and learned that employs a large number of girls and does not care for the shooting, al $ 9 5 .0 0
neither of us had struck a new trail vomen, all of whom she taught her though he spends much time out of
or caught a glimpse of a deer on self, and the flies supplied to the doors.
Mr. York has recently built two
any of the ridges passed over. A - .rade by her are well liked.
re p e a tin g shotgun s a re m a d e in 1 2 and 16 ga u ges (6 shots.)
hunting camps in the forest, one two
gain we started. Another hour saw
Another woman who makes files as
solid fra m e and ta k e -d o w n , m an y grad es and s ty le s, w ith s p e c ia l m o d e ls fo r tra p and fie ld
us to the creek, a tiny stream mak a business is Mrs. Anna Keene, of or three miles and the other eight sh o o tin g, e t c . T h e m ost e xte n sive lin e o f r e p e a tin g guns in th e w o rld .
Every //¿ar/ist repeating shotgun has the ///a r/in solid top, side ejector and closed-in breech. It can’ t
ing its way with difficulty through \ueens, X. Y. She is the widow of miles away in different directions.
up with rain, snow or sleet; rain can’ t run into the action and swell the thrift in magazine; dirt, leaves,
Charles Everett Bean, Bertrand L. freeze
the ice and snow in the narrow John Harrington Keene, who wrote
twigs and sand are also excluded from the action. Simple, strong mechanism; one-third less parts than any
repeater. The double extractors pull any shell. Handles rapidly, guaranteed in shooting ability—and
gorge«
Following up the ravine we so many books and articles on fish- Chapman, Orvill Fort and Karl other
the automatic recoil safety lock makes it the safest breech loading gun built. Be sure you get B Z/2aar/jn.
came upon an old camp where
a ng and rod and tackle making. Mrs. Peterson, Bostonians, with Clarence D O I T N O W ! S en d th ree stam ps p oa ta g e and
77ie 77lar//sz T ire& rm s Gx
party of hunters had camped about Keene is fond of fishing, espcially and Arthur Gile went up on Spotted g e t o u r b ig ca ta lo g o f a ll //¿ar/£n re p e a tin g
li Willow Sheet New Haven. Conn^
rifles an d sh otgu n s b y return m ail.
two weeks before.
Near the em fly-fishing, and takes lively interest mountain Sunday and we are waiting
to
have
them
come
in
with
deer.
bers of the old camp fire we dis n the success met with by anglers
A. H. Perry of Portland with Ben
covered the heads of three deer. who fish with her flies, which are
S a n d y R iv e r
CgL R a n g e l e y
MAINE ROETES
These deer are the black tail spec 3uperb, especially those made for dry- Gil© guide, have brought in a num
L a k e s R . R .
ber of partridge and start out for
ies and larger than our red deer. fly fishing.
THE SCENIC KOUTE TO
deer this week.
Eustis and Bigelow Stage Line j The Rangeley Lakes and Dead Iviver Region
The hair is about the same color.
In Los Angeles lives still another
Jim Wilcox, the guide, is waiting
Following up the creek a mile or voman who makes flies for a living.
I am going to put a 12 passenger Stanley moun j Tim e-Table in Effect O ctober 2, 1911
tain auto this spring on my stage route. My
two we struck off over other ridges This is Mrs. Frances Brown who, for a party who come this week.
Howland D. Canfield of Providence, prices will be $1.00 from Bigelow to Stratton and A.M.A.M.A.M. Lv
Ar. P.M.P.M.P.M
in the direction of our team, thus in ¿he Press says, is a widow and form
X X *
X
X
•
tending to encompass the whole of erly a school teacher, who hit on R. I., who came with Abbott school $1.50 from Bigelow to Eustis.
9.00
Boston via
H. Ranger, Proprietor, Eustis. Maine
this hunting field as usually covered the idea of preparing flies for the last May, was here the last of Sep
P ortsmou th
3.05 9.05
tember and with Victor Fuller, as
by these old settlers. As the hours
8 55
Boston via Dover 8.30 11.12 9 10
trout from the complaints of her
8.30 1.55 8.30
Portland
10.15 5.35 6.36
passed and we became leg weary with pupils, who told how the fish ate guide, had good luck shooting rab
1---- ----------------------------------- -----------------Buckboad to
bits and partridge.
the miles on mile of rough climbing,
12.01 5.15 1.50 lv Farmington ar 6.57 2.15 1 27
;he bait, but escaped the hook. She
, 2.32 5.47 2.22 ar
Strong lv A.M.
1.42 12.45
Mr. York’s boy, Bunny, has al
the prospect of sighting game that
began by fashioning worms of silk, ready shot 15 partridge, six ducks Megantic
Preserve
6.60
lv
Strong ai
1.30
day .grew despairingly less.
wool, thread, floss and chenille, and and four rabbits, which have been
6.16
Salem
1.05
“ Grief and vexation,”
exclaimed
6.35
ar Kingfield lv P.M. 12.46
and
hr wares were put on sale in stores served for game dinners.
7.3$
9.00
lv
*
ar
8.25
11.6«
8.29
France every mile or two.
“ I nev
7.06 9.35
Carrabasset
7.58 11.23 7.58
dealing in sportsmen’s goods.
AfThe
“
barbecue”
at
the
farm
re
I
7.2S
10.00
ar
Bigelow
lv
7.35
11
00
7.30
er was here before without seeing
K ennebago.
&r a trial the fishermen came cently, when a lamb was roasted out
three or four deer and getting a shot
I 12.32 5.47 2.22 lv Strong
6.26 1.42 12 4I
jack enthusiastically foi more and in open and rabbits and fish cooked
lv 6.05 1.20 12-2
Backboard leaves the Rangeley Lake 12.55 6.10 2.45 ar Phillips
at one-”
6.15 2.45 lv
ar
12.25 12.25
several friends gave Mrs. Brown at the same time, was r feast thaf House and Rangeley Tavern every
7.17 8-43 Redington
11.26 11.25
Phillips walked on in silence while
morning
at
eight
o
’clock.
The
Kenne7.43
4.07
ar
Dead
River
lv
10.62 10.67
mggestions which enabled her to ex* the guests so much enjoyed they are
I occasionally reminded them that
•
8.00 4.26 ar Rangeley lv
10.45 10.50
bagjj
road
has
been
greatly
improved.
¿end her business.
Now she has a asking Mr. York to serve a deer in
X
*
X
X
*
P.
Richardson & Co.’ s Livery furX
they were to show me how to shoot
A.M. A.M. A.M
half dozen girls working for her, and the same way and have promised to nishes any kind of teams desired for P.M. P.M. P.M.
deer.
We had drawn together again
* Sundays’ only.
even then she hardly can keep up furnish the game.
long or short drives with or without
soon after leaving the creek on our
X Daily e x c e p t Sunday.
drivers.
with the orders.
The bait is made
Carpenters are now busy working
return.
Every now and then I was
m o r r is McDo n a l d .
bred n . beal
so skillfully the oldest and wisesi on the addition to the dining room
P.
RICHARDSON & CO.,President & General ManagerG. P. A.
shown a spot where, on a former
trout are deceived
and kitchen* which will be a great Rangeley,
- " ^
Maine
trip, they had brought down a deer.
improvement. It is so arranged that
Here was a place where a large buck
two dining rooms can open into one
T A K E NYOI L W I T H YOU
was killed and drawn into a tree
Queer Cure fo r Consumption.
,
M APS OF M AINE
until a pony could be
brought
Some of the English papers an and for fall and winter the small
INTO T H E W O O D S
to the settlement.
Here another nounce the accidental discovery of one is especially built.
RESORTS
A
N
D
ROADS
Several
hunting
parties
are
book
what
appeared
to
be
a
cure
for
con
deer was hit and after
running
Slip a bottle into
half a mile had his back broken by sumption by means of the ammoniated ed for November and as deer are
your grip.
gases generated in the production of often seen near the camps it is
M aine W oods and Maine Sportanuu
No sportsman’s kit ia
a lucky ball. Phillips stated that his
frequen t inquiries fo r maps o f th«
maggots for fish bait in an establish time for (some one to ' take their haa
complete without it.
fishing regions o f the state, etc.
W«
custom was to fire at a deer as ment near Bradford. The United
can furnish the follow ing Maine maps
No guide will recom
soon as sighted, no matter at what States consul at Bradford, in a report rifle and go deer shooting.
R angeley and Megan tic d is t r ic t s .. . .21«
mend any other oil a f
R angeley and M egantic districts,
range and to keep on firing as long to Washington, says: “ While engaged
ter he has given
very large
................................ >6«
N O T IC E .
M oosehead and A roostook dis
as he had a chance. Quite as often in this work, it is said certain per
tricts .............................................. 60c
NYOIL
Franklin County .......................................... 60«
deer would run toward him during sons known to be suffering from tuber
a thorough test on hi W e have a few copies of “ Modern Som erset County ................................ ...6 0 .
the shooting as in the other direc culosis have regained their health.”
O xford County .............................................. 60.
■rifle. It's the best’ lu b 
Trapping Methods” left.
P rice 25 Piscataqu is County . . . . 9 ............................60.
tion.
ricating oil ever re
60»
cents.
Send for copy now.
No A roostook County ...................
fined; in a class by it
W ash ington County
............................ k0
If I were writing a story for the
W ritin g on Finance.
Outline map o f Maine, 80x36 In. . . . .91.01
book like it ever published before.
self for use on ft rear
sake of effect, instead of an abso
G eological map o f Maine ......................
An editor never feels rrtore impor
It w ill not gum or
. R. m ap o f Maine ....................................
lutely truthful account, I would nar tant than when he is writing an able J A M E S C. D A H L M A N , “ C O W B O Y ” R
A n droscoggin County ...............................36«
chill. It contains no
MAYOR OF OMAHA, “TH R O W S
Cum berland County .................................36«
rate a thrilling description of the review of general financial conditions
acid.
It absolutely
T H E L A R IA T .”
H an cock County .......................................... 50«
shooting of three or four deer upon and trying to make it sound as if he
K enn ebec County ...................................... 36«
PREVENTS RUST.
K n ox County .............................................. 26«
All hardware .and
this trip.
But I do not wish to had absolute mastery of the subject.—
M ayor J am es C. Dahlxnan started his Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties ....3 6 «
Columbus Journal.
career as a cow boy, and is a t present P en obscot County ...................
sporting goods stores
60«
draw upon the reader’s credulity, so
M ayor o f Omaha, and has the follow in g W a ld o County 4 . ............................. » .......... 36«
sell it. Large bottle
record. Sh eriff o f Dawes county, N eb., Y ork County . . . ............................................ 16«
whatever value this account has
cheaper to buy. 25
three term s; M ayor o f Chad ran, • tw o
Her©
is
a
w
om
an
Who
speaks
from
will be derived from the fact that
term s; D em ocratic National C om m ittee
;|cents; trial size, 10c.
know ledge and loii.g experience, man, edght years;
M ayor
o f Omaha,
J. W . BRACKETT CO.,
all the incidents and descriptions are personal
viz., Mrs. P. H. B rogan, o f W ilson, Pa, six years, and in 1910 candidate for
Wm. F. NYE,
true to life, and if the reader should w ho says, “ I kn ow from experience G overnor o f Nebraska, W ritin g to Folev
New B edford, Mass.
& Co., C hicago, he says: “ I have taken
Phillips,
Maine.
chance to go to Wenatchee he would that Cham berlain’s Gough Rem edy is Foley K idn ey Pills and they have given
Also M fr’s o f
me a great deal o f relief so I ch eerfu l
be able to find his way to this great fa r superior to a n y other. B or croup ly
NYOLENE
recom m end
them .”
Y ours
truly,
thor© is nothing th at excels It.” For
in tubes. T ry either
hunting field heretofore but little sale b y A ll Dealers.
¿signed) JA M E S C. D A H DM AN . Sold by

A Deer Hunt
In the Cascades

PARKER
GUNS

PARKER BROS.
Meriden, Conn.
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T H E P E O P L E ’S A D V E R T IS E M E N T »

LOOK HERE FOR YOUR

ANSWERS TO INQUIRIES
AS TOLD B Y THE M AINE WOODS

from woman’s ailments are invited to write to the names and
addresses here given, for positive proof that Lydia E. Pinkhain s
Vegetable Compound does cure female ills.
Tum or Rem oved.
Elmo, Mo. =Mrs.Sarah J.Stuart,B.F.D. No.2,
Box 16.
Peoria,111.=Mrs. Christina Beed,105MouudSt.
Natick, Mass.»Mrs. Nathan B. Greaton, 51
North Main St.
Milwaukee,Wis.=Mrs. Emma Inise, 833 1st St.
Chicago, Ill.=Mrs. Alvena Sperling, 1468 Clybourne Ave.
Galena,Kan.=Mrs.R.R. Huey,713MineralAv.
Victoria, Miss.=Mrs. Willie Edwards.
Cincinnati, Ohio.=Mrs.\V. H. Housh, 7 Eastview Ave.
. Tt,
C h an g e of In fe.
Epping, N,H.= Mrs. Celia E. Stevens.
Streator, 111.»Mrs. J. H. Campbell, 206North
Second St.
Brooklyn, N.Y.=Mrs. Evens, 826 Halsey St.
Noah, Ky.=Mrs. Lizzie Holland.
Cathamet,Wash.= Mrs.ElvaBarber Edwards.
Circleville, Ohio.=Mrs. Alice Kirlin, 333 West
Huston St.
Salem, Ind.=Mrs. Lizzie S. Hinkle, K.R.No.3.
New Orleans, La.==Mrs. Gaston Blondeau, 1812
Terpsichore St.
Mishawaka, lnd.=Mrs. Chas. Bauer, Sr., 523
East Marion St.
Racine,Wis.»Mrs. Katie Rubik, R. 2, Box 51.
Beaver Fall*,Pa.=Mrs. W.P.Boyd,24109th Av.
M aternity Troubles.
Bronaugh, M o.»M rs. I). F. Aleshire.
Phenix, R.I.-—Mrs. Wm.O. King, Box 282.
C&rlstadt, N.J.=Mra. Louis Fischer, 32 Mon
roe St.
South Sanford, Me.=Mrg. Charles A. Austin.
Schenectady, N. Y.=Mrs. U. Porter ,782 Albany
St.
Taylorville, Ill.=Mrs. Joe Grantham, 825 W.
Vandeveer St.
Cincinnati, Ohio.«=Mrs. Sophia Hoff, 515 MoMicken Ave.
Big Run, Pa.=Mrs. W. E. Pooler.
Pml:ideli»hia, Pa.= Mrs. M. Johnston, 210
Siegel St.
„
.
.
B ackache.
Peoria, 111.=Mrs. Clara L. Gauwitz, R. R. No.
4, Box 62.
Augusta, Me. »Mrs.Winfield Dana, R. F. D. 2.
St. Paul, Minn.»Mrs. B. M. Schorn, 1083
Woodbridge St.
Pittsburg, Pa.=Mrs. G. Leiser, 5219 Kinkaid
St., E.E.
Kearney, Mo.=Mrs. Thomas Asburrv.
Blue Island, Ill.=Mrs. Anna Schwartz, 328
Grove St.
East Earl, Pa.»Mrs. Augustus Lyon,R.F.D2.
Operations A void ed .
Sikeston, Mo.=Mrs. Dema Bethune.
Gardiner, Me.=Mrs. S. A.Williams, 142 Wash
ington Ave.
Chicago, Dl.=Mrs.Wm.Ahrens,2239W. 21st St.
Bellevue, Ohio.=Mrs. Edith Wieland, 238
Monroe St.
DeForest,Wis.=Mrs. Auguste Vespermann.
Dexter, Kansas.=Mrs. lizzie Scott.

Organic Displacem ents.
Black Duck, Minn.=Mrs. Anna Anderson,
Box 19.
Wesleyville,Pa.=Mrs. Maggie Ester,R.F.D. 1.
Trenton, Mo.=Mrs.W. T. Purnell, 307 Lincoln
Avenue.
Camden, N.J.=Mrs. Ella Johnston, 289 Liberty
St.
Chicago, m.=Mrs. Wm. Tully, 2052 Ogden
Avenue.
Painful Periods.
Caledonia, Wis.=Mrs. Ph. Schattner, R.R. 14,
Box 54.
Adrian, Mo.=Mrs. C. B. Mason, R.R. No. 2.
N. Oxford, Mass.=Miss Amelia Duso, Box 14.
Baltimore,Ohio.=Mrs. A. A.Balenger,R.F.D.l.
Negaunee,Mich. »Mrs. MarvSedlock,Box 1273.
Orrville, Ohio.»Mrs. E. F. Wagner, Box 620.
Atwater, Ohio.»Miss Minnie Muelhaupt.
PrairieduChien.Wis.=Mrs. Julia Konicheck,
R. No. 1.
Irregu larity.
Buffalo, N.Y.=Mrs. Clara Darbrake, 17Mariemont St.
Winchester, Ind.=Mrs. May Deal, R.R. N o.7.
St. Regis Falls, N.Y.=Mrs. J. II. Breyere.
Grayville, Ill.=Mrs. Jessie Schaar, Box 22.
Hudson. Ohio.=Mrs. Geo. Strickler, K. No. 5,
Box 32.
Ovarian Trouble.
Murrayville, 111.»Mrs. Chas. Moore, R. R. 3.
Philadelphia, Pa.=Mrs. Chas. Boeli, 2219 N.
Mole St.
Minneapolis, Minn.=Mrs. John G. Moldan,
2115 Second St., North,
Hudson, Ohio.=Mrs.Lena(Jarmocino,R.F.D.7.
Westwood, Md.»Mrs. John F. Richards.
Benjamin, Mo.=Mrs. Julia Frantz, R.F.D. 1,
Fem ale W eakness.
W. Terre Haute, Ind.=Mrs. Artie E. Hamilton.
Elmo, Mo.=Mrs. A. C. DaVault.
Lawrence, Iowa. »M rs. Julia A. Snow, R.No.8.
Utica, Ohio.=Mrs. Mary Earlwiue, R. F. D. 3.
Bellevue, Ohio.=Mrs. Charley Chapman, R.F.
I). No. 7.
Elgin, Ill.=M r 8. Henry Leiseherg, 743 Adams
St.
Schaetferstown, Pa,»M rs. Cyrus Hetrich.
Cresson, Pa.=Mrs. Ella E. Aikey.
Fairchance, Pa.=Mrs. Idella A. Dunham, Box
152.
Nervous Prostration.
Knoxville, Iowa.=Mrs. Clara Franks,R.F.D. 3.
Oronogo, Mo.»Mrs.Mae McKnight.
Camden, N.J.=Mrs. W. P.Valentine, 902 Lin
coln Avenue.
Muddy, lll.=Mrs. May Nolen.
Brookville, Ohio.= Mrs. It. Kinnison.
Fitchville, Ohio.=Mrs. C. Cole.
Philadelphia, Pa.=Mrs. Frank Clark, 2416 E.
Allegheny Ave.

These women are only a few of thousands of living witnesses of
the power of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to cure female
diseases. Not one o f these women ever received compensation in any
form for the use of their names in this advertisement—but are will
ing that we should refer to them because of the good they may
do other suffering women to prove that Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound is a reliable and honest medicine, and that the
statements made in our advertisements regarding its merit are the
truth and nothing but the truth.

If you have used William Tell Flour it
will be bread that is good as most cake—
cake that is a miracle of tender lightness—
pastry that melts in your mouth.
Our own special process,
latest improved machinery, per
fect organization, selected Ohio
Red Winter Wheat, makes W ill
iam Tell the ideal flour.
It is also the most economi
cal— makes the most loaves
to the sack.
Have it in readiness for
your next baking. Re
member to order
(14)
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TRADING

“ Look-O ut M o u n ta in .”
“ Better pull d ow n th e w in d ow cur
ta in s ,” said the g u e s t a t th e mountain
h o te l to his w ife ;
“ r e m e m b e r the
m ou n ta in peaks.” — B o s to n Transcript.
t h e

royal

m o n th

a n d
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ME.

A c c o m p lis h e d in Profanity.
T h is
fro m
H a w a ii:
“A
n ative
w om an c a lle d on th e attorn ey gen eral
the o th e r d a y to co m p la in o f the bad
language u sed b y th e ch ild of a neighjo r in th e p r e s e n c e o f her ow n tots
H ow o ld is your n e ig h b o r’s ch ild ?'

queried the attorney general.

‘About

Sudden
changes
of
weather ave six,’ replied the woman. ‘I shouldn’t
especially trying, and probably to none think that a child of that age could
more so than to the scrofulous and use much bad language,’ remarked the
consumptive. The progress of scrofula
during a normal October is commonly attorney general. ‘You ought to hear
great. We never think of scrofula—its him,’ exclaimed the woman. ‘Why, he
bunches, cutaneous eruptions, and wast
ing of the body
substance— without can swear just as good as his father.’ ’’
thinking of the great good many suf
ferers from it have derived from Hood’s
Sarsaparilla, whose radical and perma
nent cures of this
one
disease are Hard Colds— People whose blood is
enough to make it the
most famous
medicine in the world. Thera is pro pure are not nearly so likely to take
bably not a city or town where Hood’s hard colds as are others.
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla has not proved its merit
in more homes than one, in arresting Sarsaparilla makes the blood pure;
great medicine recovers
and completely
eradicating
scrofula, and this
which is almost as serious and as the system after a cold as no other
much to be feared as its near relative,
medicine does.
Take Hood’s.
.— consumption.

One cent a word in advance. No head-line
or other display. Subjects in a. b. c. order

FOR S A L E .

BOILER,
TEN HORSE POWER
with smoke stack—$50 Need th«a
room. J. W. Brackett Co., Phillips,
Maine.

ANSWER1—This
would
depend
mainly on who you sell to and we
could not give any satisfactory an FOR SALE—160 acres of fine unim
swer.
proved land near Bismarck, N. D.
Qu e s t i o n —Does it make any Address S. R. Kilts, Brighton Station,
difference which way a skin is flesh Seattle, Washington.
ed, by scraping from the tail tow
and the nose or vice versa.
A. L.
FOR SALE— 38 caliber Winchester
ANSWER—No, it makes no dif repeating rifle, as good
Maine.
as new.
ference, only scraping from the nose
Inquire of R. H. Preble, Phillips, Me.
to tail they are easier handled.
QUESTION—I want to buy a re
QUESTION—I would like to know
peating shot gun and desire some if skunks have to be packed in box FOR SALE— $20.00 Edison phono
The local agent re- graph for sale cheap.
advice on the subject.
The gun es to ship?
Inquire at
is to be used for hunting geese, <fused to take mine unless they were. Maine Woods office.
C.R.
ducks and prairie chickens.
Should
it be full choke, modified choke or
ANSWER—I would think that if
cylinder bore?
Which is the- best they are properly packed they ought YARN FOR SALE—By Mrs. David
—the Winchester, Remington auto to go through without boxing them, Hoar Rangeley, Maine.
Telephone
loader or Stevens repeater?
Will but if your agent refuses them he
it injure a full choke gun to shoot evidently has the authority to do so, 7-11.
buckshot with it?
P. N.
as he gets his orders from his com
ANSWER—Get a full choked gun pany and they must be carried out. FOR SALE—Broilers,
fowl, and
by all means.
Either of
those
fresh
eggs
with
our
stamp
on every
mentioned will be found very good.
QUESTION—What is skunk oil
There is no difference in their shoot worth, and where is there a good egg. Sunflower Poultry Yards. A.
ing qualities and they are equally firm to sell it to?
W. Bean & Son Prop’s, Phillips.
C. K.
reliable in action.
Buckshot will
ANSWER—We frequently receive
not injure a choke-bored gun if they inquiries regarding the sale of skunk
chamber loosely in the muzzle, but oil, and while we often hear of it
you' must be sure to use the proper being sold, when we trace it up we MILK AND CREAM—Best. Special
size.
Place a wad in the muzzle find that there is practically no sale orders solicited. Farmers’ telephone.
Charles F. Ross.
of the gun and select a size that for it.
Some parties do buy it as
will allow three or four to fit loose “ grease” at two or three cents
a
ly in a layer on the wad.
pound, but few people would care to
bother with it at such a price. We ONE 25 HORSE POWER gasolene
QUESTIONS--What percentage of are told that it can be sold occasion engine, complete, with pulleys, sta
a catch of fall muskrats will
be ally to druggists also but do not kno tionary muffler, water and gasolene
graded “ small?”
What are the what they would want with it, and tank, regular size pully manufact
standard lengeth for mink—large, doubt that it can be disposed of in ured by Olds Gas Power Co., and one
this way.
medium and small?
J. B. M.
No. 2 saw mill for sawing long and
short lumber with 40 in. solid tooth
like a sleepy flower in a sheath of saw, manufactured by Ames Saw
purple cloud and j>eace reigned over Mill Mfg. Co.,
complete.
This
the forest land.
machinery has been in use for a
portion of one season, and is in ex
S T A T E OF M A IN E .
cellent condition.
For particulars
and price apply to E. E. Richards,
Public Notice.
By virtue of the authority confer Farmington, Maine.
(Continued from page 1.)
red upon us by the provisions
of
wondering what sort of an animal I chapter 114 of the public Laws of
could be, then with a look of fear 1911, we having received written FOR SALE—90 acres land with set
complaint from the owners of the
fled into the recesses of the forest
land that beaver are doing actual, of buildings situated in Phillips.
Hastily climbing the river hank I substantial damage to their proper Will sell buildings and what land
moved on.
The old road through ty, hereby declare an open season j anyone wants. 30 acres timberland;
which I went was nearly covered on beaver, from October twentieth, fine view; excellent water; good
A. D., 1911, to April first, A. D.,
with soft moss and tiny vines
of 1912, on the following townships:
orchard; situated between two rivers
myrtle.
Scarlet berries shone like
Township Number one, Range five, which come together in this place;
living rubies in sharp contrast to W. B. K. P., Franklin county, known excellent summer home. Apply to
the green moss.
The trees were as Jim Pond Town,
Township Number four,
Range George G. Batchelder, Phillips, Me.
heavy with golden foliage
which five, B. K. P. W. K. P., Somerset
was gradually falling to the earth, county, also known as Number
10,
making the road one long rainbow Number 11 and King and Bartlett,
TO LE T.
Township Number three,
Range
of crimson and gold.
The hush
Somerset
seemed, like a magic spell and all five, B. K. P. W. K, R.,
county,
SEVERAL COTTAGES east shors of
sound was lulled to sleep.
Township Number three,
Range Androscoggin Lake, nicely furnished
Glancing back to the river I saw four, B. K. P. W. K. R.,
Somerset everything clean and first clas».
two girls walk out over the water, county,
Springs, mattresses, feather pillows,
Township Number two,
Range bedding, dishes complete. Fireplaces,
on a bended tree.
Wondering at
three, B. K. P. W. K. R., Somerset piazzas, shady groves, pure spring
their daring I went on and presently county, known as Carrying Place,
water, vegetable garden, ice and
came to a hardwood ridge.
It was
The North Half of Township Num boats furnished. (Milk, butter, eggs,
glistening with silver birches and I ber four, Range three, W. B. K. P., nearby). Excellent fishing. Bass,
Convenient to R.
sketched a cluster of them on a in Somerset county, known as Bige pickerel, perch.
R., P. O. telephone, two mails daily.
low Plantation,
piece of birch bark.
From a branch
Also the South Half of Township For full particulars write, C. D. L in 
a blue jay looked with jewelled eyes Number four, Range three, in Frank coln, Wayne, Maine.
and as I crept nearer she flew away lin County, known as Wyman,
And
Township Number three,
with noiseless wings.
Range three, B. K. P. W. K. R., in
W ANTED.
It was growing late and L was ob Somerset county, known as Dead Riv
liged to leave the enchantment of er Plantation.
During the open season, herein WANTED—Good Housekeeping Maga-the woods and go back.
Out on the
provided
for on the lands above spec zine requires the services of a re
clear air the wierd bellow of a cow
ified, it shall be lawful for any lic presentative
in Phillips to
look
moose sounded.
Fascinated, I listen ensed hunter and trapper of
fur
ed.
Presently I heard a noise bearing animals to trap beaver there after subscription renewals and to
which seemed to thunder through the on, but no person shall set a trap extend circulation by special methods
forest.
Then an answer came in for beaver within ten „feet of a which have proved unusually suc
beaver house.
cessful. Salary and commission. Pre
the sound of a grunt.
Nearer—
Witness our hands this fourth day vious experience desirable but not
nearer, until I could hear the tramp of October, A. D., 1911,
•essential. Whole time or spare®time!,
J. S. P. H. Wilson,
ing, of feet.
As I watched, a mas
Address, with references. J. F. Fair
Blaine S. Viles,
sive bull moose swung into view. He
F. E. Mace,
banks, Good Housekeeping Magazine,
was hideous and appalling and I
Commissioners of Inland Fisheries 381 P^ourth Ave., New York City.
shuddered as he passed me unnoticed and Game, State of Maine.
and rushed on to find his mate.
The sup was just sinking in aji W A S H IN G T O N S T R E A M S S TO C K ED FOR SALE—Two shore lots 300 x
ocean of blue and gold when I turned
300 feet each, on north shore of
to go back to the opening.
Upper
S. S. Drew, superintendent of the Rangeley Lake next west of Mingo
most in my mind was another trip itate hatchery on the Little Spokane Springs Hotel. High land with beauti
which I meant to make later to this river at Dartford, Wash., reports ful groves of well grown trees. E. E.
ideal place and with iny rifle across -hat 2,000,000 trout have been dis Patridge, Mingo Hill, Rangeley, Me.
my arm.
tributed
in eastern
Washington
Nowhere else is there more satis streams and lakes this season, of
BUY A RIFLE—New and nearly new.
factory hunting than along the East
¿his number 228,000 were Rainbow, All are bright and clean inside. 'Sav
Branch river.
There are hundreds 100,000 cut-throat and the remainder age, 32-40, 26 inch round, takedown,
Lyman peep sight, sling—$20. Win
of old roads through which one may eastern brook trout.
The plant has
hunt and be very certain of secur oeen closed for the season, to re chester, 35 automatic, splendid deer
rifle in brush— $17. Winchester, 22
ing deer and even bigger game.
It sume early in December, when the automatic, peep sight loader,
250
is so abundant that anyone who can first shipment of eggs will be re cartridges, all cost $21—$16. Game
22
handle a gun at all is very sure of ceived for early spring distribution. Getter, 18 inch barrels, upper,
rifle, lower 44 smooth for round hall
getting good shots and often many
or shot, holster, $2 shells, all cost
standing shots at close range. Deer
Stevens single target
Tim ely advice given Mrs. C. W illough $19 for $14.
are everywhere.
In summer it is by, of Marengo, W is., (R. N o .l) pre rifle, 28-30, heavy half octagon bar
not uncommon to see dozens graz vented a dreadful tragedy and saved rel, 75 cartridges, cost $14, for $8.
D octors
had said
her Also for sale a Hammond typewriter
ing in the fields, and often in the two lives.
frightful cough was a “ consum ption” $20, Smith Premier $25, New L. C.
night they raise havoc with farmers’ cough and could dio little to help her. Smith No. 2 visible $50. Would trade
gardens.
There is excellent fish A fte r m any remedies failed, her aunt Hammond for fire arms. Pyramid
ing.
Pickerel with a sleek, satin urged her to take Dr. K in g’ s New D is tent, 9x9, waterproof, nearly new', $5.
skin, and trout sparking with jeweled covery. “ I have been using it for Address, C. L. Chamberlin, Osseo,
some tim e,” she w rote “ and the awful Michigan.
dots.
cough has almost gone. It also saved
As I neared the opening, night my little boy when taken with a severe
FOLEY
K ID N E Y P IL L S
trouble.”
This matchless
birds began their sweet, soft twit bronchial
Supply
ju
st
the
ingredients needed to
tering and a lonely whip-poor-will m edicine has no equal for throat and build up, strengthen and restore the
lung troubles. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial natural action o f the kidneys and blad
called dreamily in the distance. The bottle free. Guaranteed by W A D der. Specially prepared for backache,
dusky glades grew darker.
The ? ra&ii : v.C, i as’.
D yer' o f Strong;’ L. headache, nervousness, rheumatism and
Mitchell, o f K ingfield; R iddle’s Phar all kindey,, bladdey and urinary irregul
last glimmer of bright sky closed L.
m acy, of Rangeley.
arities. W . A , D. Cragin.
All persons w ritin g to this column
must make th eir inquiries as short
as possible and must sign th eir full
names, although we w ill not
use
them fo r publication.
Address all
correspondence to th e “ Arfswers to
Inquiries,” Maine Woods, Phillips,

A Glimpse o f the

East Branch River

M A IN E WOODS, P H IL L IP S ,
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W h e r e to

in M aine

r o

W EST

END

HOTEL
H. M. CASTNER,
Portland,

Prop’r.

Maine

Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
Maine vacationists, tourists and sport a
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
American plan. Send for circular.

Lake Parlin House and Camps.
Are delightfully situated on shore of Lake Parlin on direct line from Quebec to Rangeley Lakes
popular thoroughfare for automobiles, being a
distance of 122 miles each way.
Lake Parlin and the 12 out ponds in the radius
of four miles furnish the best of fly fishing the
whole season. The house and camps are new and
have all modern conveniences, such as baths, gas
lights, open rock fireplaces, etc. The cuisine is
unexcelled.
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, mountain
ilimbing, automobiling, etc.
Write for free booklet.
H. P. McKENNEY. Proprietor. Jackman. Me

“ In The Maine W oods”

B angor House f

Sportsmen’ s Guide Book
llth Annual Edition
Published by the

BANGOR, - - MAINE
Leading Hotel in Eastern Maine
Long Distance telephone in rooms
The man who tells you
about the best hotels in
New England always
includes the BANGOR

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
Mailed anywhere for 15 cents in stamps,
address Geo. M. Honghton,
L Passenger Traffic Manager.
Bangor, Maine.

H. C. CH APM AN & SON 2
BANGOR, -

- MAINE

|

R EC O R D
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S H IP M E N T
LAST

OF

GAME

N IG H T .

Portland, Oct. 9—There were 18
deer and 50 partridges that passed
through Union station yesterday af
ternoon and last evening, the larg
est number reported in any one day
during the present hunting season.
The only Portland man who re
turned from the woods with a deer
was C. D. Moody and he also had a
bunch of five partridges.
R.
W.
Hilton of Wells Beach had. a fine
deer and some birds.
All of the returning sportsmen
state that the deer are plentiful in
the woods and thos returning claim
that partridges are numerous.
All of the returning
sportsmen
land yesterday was shipped
out
from the Somerset and Rangeley
Lake regions.
Word was received from Walter
D. Hinds, a Portland taxidermist,
that sportsman, who is now at Ms
camp at Ox Bow, in the Aroostook
region, and he states that in one
day he startled over 50 birds on a
short walk through the woods and
he was not accompanied by his bird
dog.
He also says that deer are
very plentiful and moose are more
frequently seen in the woods about
Ox Bow than for the past six or
seven years and that the feed for
these animals is growing up again
as it used to be 10 or 12 years ago.
FOXC RO FT.

lX /T r V T M D I Q T Q
iV lv y 1 w r \ lk J 1 O

A D D r Y l ” I^
ADDU 1 1

En route tc and from
Rangeley are invited to
visit in Farmington.

Maine’s Select School for Boys
Three minutes from P. 0 . or R.
R. Station.

The only Maine Private School catering to city boys competing with
New York and Connecticut Schools.

TENTH

YEAR— Opens Sept., 27, 1911.

Terms $700.

Private Parlor Car to and from Boston opening and closing days.

HOWES’ DEBSCONEAG CAMPS.
Are situated on First Debsconeag Lake, l-4mile from West Branch Penobscot; Reached
from Norcross by steamer and canoe in 3 hours.
Individual log cabins and tent roofed log camps;
own garden, and hennery; daily mail; best New York, Philadelphia and Boston references.

For MOOSE and DEER
MT. KATAHDIN at our doorway offers best mountain climbing in New England; side trips from
those camps to Sourdnahunk, Rainbow, Nahmakanta Lakes. A specialty made of outfitting and
planning trips down the .West Branch from N. E. Carry.

Best Family Cooking in Maine.
iv’DEER AND MOOSE hunting in season, in as good territory as there is in Maine. Rates $2.00
and $2.50 per day. Open entire year. Snowshoeing, skiing, Tobogganing, visits to lumber camps
during winter months. Booklet for the asking.

HERBERT

M.

HOWES,

Millinocket Me.,Dec. 1 to May 1; May 1 to Dec. 1, Debsconeag, Me.

JO N E S’ CAMPS

30 Y E A R S E X P E R IE N C E .

Furnish best Deer hunting in Maine, also good Moose
hunting.
Duck and Partridges in abundance. For fur
ther imformation address,

G EO .

e.

J0N E S,

Mosquito,

Foxcroft, Oct. 9, 1911.
Partridges have been rather more
plentiful than usual this year.
AH reports seem to be that deer
are also as abundant as generally
at the opening of the season.
Sevrai have been killed in the
Monson and Elliottville region and
in the Sebec lake country.
Among the local hunters who have
been successful are E. H. Hussey
and H. A. Ham of Guilford;
C.
Blethen and W. A. Hughes of Milo
and J. W. Bannatser, Dover, who
have each secured one deer.
Several parties of non resident
hunters have this week been passing
over the B. & A. railroad, en route
and nearly all of tbe cottagers at
for the M. H. Lake, Sebec lake and
Onawa sections.
Dr. A. T. Sanden of New York
and nearly all of the cottagers at
lake Onawa have closed their cot
tages for this year and returned to
their homes.
The best evidnee that can be ob
tained from guides and woodsmen is
that moose are decreasing.
Some,
young bulls.
«,

C. s. Winch, 77 Parkview avenue,
Bangor, Maine is receiving all the
work that he can handle in the tax
able men in his line in Maine. Not
onlv Maine hunters carry their speci
mens to him but a lot of hunters
from Ndw Brunswick leave their
specimens to be mounted as they
pass through the city.
He meets
every train at Bangor to and from
the hunting grounds.

W h e r e to g o in M aine
West Carry Pond Camps Under new manage
Lew iston, Me.
D oW itt House.
Lead Inti H otel.
U n ex ment, will be put in first class shape for the sea
celled In Maine. B ooklet free. GF&orge son of 1911 and offers every inducement to fisher
R. Patte, ProDrletor. L ew iston , Me.
men, hunters, and nature lovers. Five smal
ponds within 40 minutes walk of the home camps
Aroostook C o u n t y .
where trout may be taken on the fly every dpy in
the season. First class table service, comfortable
well kept camps and pleasant surroundings. EleWinterville, Maine.
Red River Damps;—Beautiful place for vaca yation 2000 feet. For further information and
tions. Best of fishing. T. H. Tweedie.
illustrated literature address,

R E C E IP T S

S T IL L

M R.

R A T H E R L IG H T .

Game receipts continue to be
rather liglit, as there are compara
tively few hunters in the woods. The
tally for deer recorded by the game
wardens here is 52, which is far be
low the record on the corresponding
date of last year, when the 100-mark
liad been passed.
The first seizure of the season was
made Monday, when Chief Game War?
den W. I. Neal confiscated a bundle
of moose meat tagged to an out of
state address.
The moose season
does not open until the 15th.
Out of state hunters who have gone
heme with deer include J. J. Hanson
of New Bedford, J. A. Ludington of
Fitchburg, H. R. Puffer of Springfield, L. R. Beverley of Worcester,
C. A. Porter of Boston, G. E. Rut
ter of South Norwalk, Conn., and E.
M. Van Click of Providence.
Maine hunters with deer include
M. SAvallow and James Swallow, Jr.,
of Oakfield, W. A. Hughes of Milo,
J. W. Bannister of Dover and G. W.
Marston of Portland, E. A. Farrell,
A. F. Shaw, F. L. Shaw, O. Brad
ford, W. O. White and R. A. Martin
of Bangor.
H. P. Sargent of South
Brewer, J.M. Rowe of Gardiner, G.
B. Stable of Orono and Charles Pillsbury of Enfield.

AN D M R S. P A T R ID G E
|
TU R N HOME.

RE-

E. E. Patridge was in Phillips
Monday en route for his home at
Tufts college, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs.
Patridge have spent the past sea
son at their pleasant and attractive
summer home on Mingo Hill, Rangeloy.
Mr. Patridge has spent many
winters at Southern Pines, N. C., but
does not plan to take the trip this
winter.
BOY G E TS D E E R W IT H

A

“ PE A

S H O O T E R .”

Presque Isle, October 6.—Loren
O’Brien, the 14 year old son *of A.
E. O’Brien, of this town, went hunt
ing with a 22 caliber rifle.
He
sawi a deer and fired, breaking its
leg.
Having no hunting knife, he tied
the deer’s legs with his handker
chief and coat and ran to a nearby
farmhouse, got a knife and killed
the deer.
MR.

AND

M R S.

H IN D S

RETURN.

Argument vs. Suggestion.
Argumentation Is the only effective
method of Inducing men to perform
Important, new and unfamiliar acts.
I would spend a nickel upon the
merest suggestion that I should do so.
I would not spend a thousand dollars
upon suggestion, but only as the re
sult of deliberation following the pres
entation of arguments.
In inducing people to spend money
arguments are essential If the amount
of the purchase Is any appreciable
proportion of their total capital.
In inducing people to purchase the
power of suggestion decreases direct
ly with the increase of the proportion
of the cost of the article to their total
wealth.
The working of suggestion is, then,
not dependent directly upon the size
of the purchase, but upon" the propor
tion of the cost to the total wealth.
It may mean as much for me to
purchase a current magazine as for a
capitalist to purchase a block of new
stock. In such an instance suggestion
might be equally effective in inducing
me to purchase the magazine and the
capitalist to purchase the stock.— Wai
ter Dill Scott, in “ Influencing Men in
Business.”

take

your

common

colds

SERIOUSLY.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter D. Hinds have
taken apartments for the winter at
the Wadsworth, Portland, and will
occupy them upon their return from
the Rangeleys.

DEAD

Rangeley Lakes.

Cam p Bem ls, T h e

B lrch e a, T h *

W rite for free circu la r.
Barker. Bem ls. Me.

Capt.

B a rk e r.

F.

C.

F I S H I N G
AT

John Garville’s Camps

Common colds, severe and frequent,
lay the foun dation o f chronic diseased
conditions o f the nose and throat, and
m ay develop Into bronchitis, pneum onia,
and, consum ption. F o r all cou ghs and
colds in ch ildren and in grown persons,
take FV>ley’s H oney and Tar Compound
prom ptly. W . A. D. Cragln.

RIVER,

-

-

MAINE

Rangeley Maine.
Scott’s Camps, Quimby Pond, famous for fly
fishing, five miles from Rangeley, two miles from
Oquossoc, good road direct to camps. Transient
parties accommodated, best of meals served. Tele
phone connection by which boats and accommo
dations can be secured. J, E. Scott, Box 268
Rangeley, Vaine

L o g 6 a m p to L et *

a t S p r in g L a k e .

Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My Oil Long Pond. Near Rangeley. Five Rooms
camps are most charmingly situated on the shores Brick fireplace. Cook camp. Ice, Spring water.
GEO. H. SNOWMAN.
of Spring Lake, well-furnished, excellent beds, Address
purest of spring water and the table is first-clasB,
Rangeley,
Maine,
elevation 2,000 feet above sea level, grandest
scenery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and
malaria unknown. Spring Lake furnishes ex
Via Rangeley.
cellent lake trout and salmon fishing and in the ' Y o rk ’s Camps, Loon Lake. Address J. Lewie
neighboring streams and ponds are abundance
of brook trout. Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. ! York, Rangeley, Maine. Booklet.
An ideal family summer resort. Telephone com*!
munications with village and doctor. References 1
On R angeley Lake.
furnished. Terms reasonable. Address for full Mingo Spring Hotel and Cam ps
Tha
particulars,
m ost a ttra ctive place at the Rangeleya.
JOHN CARVILLE. Flagstaff. Me.
A dv a n ce b ook in g advised.
A ddress ▲.
i S. Perham . R angeley. Me.
Rangeley, Lakes.
Bald Mountain Camps are situated at
the foot of Bald Mountain 1* a good
Kennebec County.
fishin g section. Steam boat a cco m m o d a 
tions O. K. Telephone at cam ps. T w o
m alls daily.
W rite fo r free circu la rs to |
B elgrad e Lake#, Me.
A m os Ellis, Prop’r., Bald M ountain, Me. T h e B elgrade.
Best Sportsm en ’ s Hotel
In N ew England. B e st black bass fish 
Stratton. Me.
ing In th e w orld, best trout fishin g la
Hotel Blanchard. Headquarters fo r fish
Maine. Chas. A. Hill & Son, M anager«.
ermen.
Clean beds and cuisine unex
celled.
Largest and best livery In th< i
D ead River region connected w ith house
Oxford County.
E. H. G-roee, PropT, Stratton, Me.
Rangeley, Maine, OAKES’ CAMPS
___
Hunting, Fishing and Boating. Camps on shore
of Rangeley Lake, three miles from railroad. New
camps, excellent table, spring water, For partic
ulars address K. Whit Oakes, Prop., Rangeley,

Upton. Maine.
D urkee’s Camp. On Lake Umbagog and Cam, bridge River. Best of Deer and Duck hunting,
j Excellent Fly Fishing and Trolling for Salmon
j and Square Tailed Trout. T. A. Durkee. Prop
Upton, Me.

T h is place la famous fo r the E arly
T ro u t Fishing and Excellent Guides.

IN

Woods o f

Somerset County.
V ia

Canadian Paclf.’ -î R. R.
Lake Cam ps.
G r e a t fishin g.
Square tail, lake trou t and salm on. OLr1culars.
T elephon e con n ection s.
P a t
terson & T lb b ets, Jackm an. Me.
Spencer

THE

Maine,

Via R u m ford Falls.

B est S alm o n an d
T ro u t
F is h in g
9«
King and Bartlett Camps, 2,000 feet j Maine.
F ly fishin g begins about Ju n e
above sea level, unexcelled for trout 1. Send fo r circular. H ouse a lw ays
fishing or an outing. Individual cab open. John C hadw ick & Co.. Upper Da>
ins, open wood fires, excellent culsln Maine.
fine natural lithia spring water, mag Carry Pond Camps—open for the fall hunting
nificent scenery. Renew your health These camps located between Kennebec Valley
in the balsam-laden air of Maine’s and Dead River Region, the best o f deer shooting.
A few moose, black bear, partridges and ducks,
ideal resort. Address
good hunting trails leading in all directions, team

H A R R Y M. PIERCE,
K ing and B a rtle tt Camps.

always ready to get out game. Rates $10.56 per*
week after Oct. 1. No charge for boats. Wri’ e
for booklet Henry J. Lane. Carry Pond, Me.

SPECIAL RATES for hunting part

Eustis,
•
•
M aine. ies. No better hunting in Maine. Bear,
Address, Farm in g ton , M e., until the Moose and Deer,
C. A. Spaulding,
Caratunk, Maine.
season opens.

Dead R iver Region.
The Sargent. Up to d a te In ev e ry pa r
ticular.
M aine’s ideal fam ily v a ca tlo j
resort.
G ood fishing and hunting se c
tion. Cuisine unsurpassed. A. B. Sar
gent, P ro p ’ r, Bustle. Me.

Jackman. Maine.
Lake Park. Beautifully situated on the shore of
Lake Wood, Autoing, Motoring. Trout and Sal
mon fishing, 17 miles of lake and 60 miles of river
boating. Twin Island Camps at Skinner. E. A
Booth man.

W ashington County.
Grand L ak e Stream . Me.

Sportsmen

and Tourists,

A ttentio n. Onauaniche Lodge and Cottages, Grand Lake

Trout and Balmon fishing all through
the season.
First class service;
special attention paid to parties tak
ing canoe trips into the back country.
Tame deer to amuse the children.
Free Illustrated booklet.
B IL L Y S O U L E ,

Maine.
ARE

R. B. T A Y LO R , Prop.

F ra n k lin C ounty.

Pleasant Island,
GAME

W EST C A R R Y POND CAMPS.

Androscoggin C ounty.

Stream Village.
Sunaet Camps. Dyer Cove.
Grand Lake. Norway Pines House amf Camps
Dobeis Lake. Best all around location in tha
United States for a fishing. loafing or hunting
trip.
Look us up.
Circulars at all tha
leading railroad offices and at sporting outfitters’
or address W. G. Rose, manager and treasurer
Grand Lake Stream. Washington County. Main«
April to November, or 108 Washington Street
Bo ton. Mass., telephone. Main 6600 all the year
Washington Co.

O xford C ounty, Me. Cathance Iiake. Best ot Salmon and Trout fish

R O U N D M O U N T A IN

ing. Also all kinds of g im . ui season
informa
tion and Terms furnished on application. Private
boarding
house.
F.
O.
Keith,
Cooper.
Maine.
L A K E CAMPS.

Deer, bear and partridge shooting.
Camps remain open until Dec 1, and
are warm and comfortable.
Book
early to secure the best guides,
everything reasonable
guaranteed.
For further Information write.
D IO N O. B L A C K W E L L , Prop.
Round M o un tain ,

•

•

M aine.

G IV E S A ID TO ST R IK E R S.
Som etim es liver, kidneys and bow els
seem to g o on a strike and refuse to
w ork righ t. Then you need those plea s
ant little
strike-breakers— D r
K in g ’s
N ew L ife P ills— to give them natural
a-id ana g e n u y com pel proper action.
Flxcellent health soon follow s. T r y them.
25c a t W . A. D. Cragin’s; Qhas. E .
D y e r’s o f Strong; L. L. M itchell’s o f
K ln gfield ; R iddle’s Pharm acy o f R angeley.

A lready Used to It.

Manager— “ That young
woman
whom I placed at this counter a year
ago already knows more about the
business than you do, and I find that I
shall have to put her at the head of
the department, though I fear it will
be rather unpleasant for you to be
under her orders.” Clerk—“ O, no; I
am getting used to that. We were
married laat month.”—Stray Stories.

F O L E Y ’S

K ID N EY
REM EDY
H O PELESS CA SE .

VS. A

could not w ork and m y case
hopeless.
One la rge bottle o f
K idn ey R em edy cu red m e and
n ever been b oth ered
since.
I
recom m end I t ." Sold b y W A
gin, Phillip«. M aine.

P ennsylvania’s Natural Gas.

Pennsylvania opened her first well
of natural gas in 1882, since which
time the state has produced about onehalf the natural gas consumed in tbs
United States.
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F A R M IN G T O N .

Oct. 11, 1911.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McCully
have moved info tlie Farrar house on
Lower Main street.
Mrs. Sadie Wright Norton and son,
Ward, of North Temple, were
in
town through fair.
Alfred A. Mathieu of Waterville,
F. H. S., 1903, has been appointed
recorder of the Waterville munici
pal court by Governor Plaisted. A t
torney Matthieu has also been ap
pointed as a trial justice.
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Bryant of Fairbankg have sold their place and are
to move to New Portland soon with
their family.
Rev. Arthur Titcomb occupied the
pulpit at the Old South church last
Sabbath and will probably next Sun
day during the absence of the past
or, Rev. R. H. Clapp.
J. p. Thwing, who has been quite
ill for three weeks past, is- now able
to be up part of the day.

mation on canning apples.
He will
return the last of the week.
Mr. S. G. Pinkliam, postmaster at
Anson, visited his niece and family,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Pratt, and at
tended the fair Tuesday of last week
U. S. Gushee of the Gushee Furni
ture comp,ay, Farmington has pur
chased the George W. Ranger resi
d ent Price $5,000 cash down.
Mrs. J. W. Jordan entertained her
sister, Mrs. W. B. Bradbury, and
two children of West Kingfield last
week.
Mr. Frank R. Hayden of Lewiston
was here through fair with two hors
es.
He visited his sister and fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. J. Llewellyn Carville.
F A R M IN G T O N C O U R T.

Farmingtgpi, Me., Oct. 7, 1911.
At the criminal session of
the
Supreme Judicial court at Farmington, Saturday, before Judge Savage,
the five prisoners charged with
murder, were sentenced. Three re
Miss Maud Wright, who lias been spondents two of whom were Italians
at King and Bartlett through *•the wer© sentenced to life imprisonment
Season, has returned and is'n ow with at hard labor in state prison, and two
her sister and husband, Mi. dni'MtS. were sentenced to five and fifteen
year terms on a manslaughter
Bert Trask.
charge.
Mrs. H. P. White and Mrs. F. G
Ernest H. Swain, who was convicPhine of this Village were nominated
ed of manslaughter, for the killing
as members of the committee on re
of Lewis A. Phillips, received five
ciprocity at the meeting of Federation
years.
His term was shortened up
o f Women’s clubs held at Saco the
on the strength of the statement of
past week.
Dr. Judkins of the Lewiston hospital,
The Quarterly meeting oL the
who said that Phillips made a state
Main© associaton of Optometrists met
ment before be died that Swain .was
n t Augusta Oct. 11, at which Dr. Geo.
not responsible for the shooting .
jVIcL. Presson presented a paper.
Audubon S. Wilson, who pleaded
Mrs. Marietta Eaton Lord of Ar
guilty to the charge of manslaught
kansas City, Kan., is visiting rela
er, for the killing of Gideon Chase,
tives and old neighbors in the coun
a Wilton farmer, was given fifteen
ty.
She was a member of the first
years in state prison*
class of 1884, F. S. N. S.
Marshall Taylor, Freeman,
who
Curtis Jennings of Titcomb Hill,
entered a plea of guilty to the charge
who has been In the Central Maine
of murder in the first degree, for
hospital for some time, returned
the killing of his wife, was given a
home Thursday of last week.
life sentence.
The killing of Mrs.
Mrs. C. B. Harris of Rangeley has
Taylor was considered one of
the
been a recent visitor in town.
most brutal killings in the state in
Mrs. Clarence Bangs and Miss
years.
When his wife was missing
Marguerite of W est New Portland
Taylor explained it by telling the
were in town through fair.
Silas Wilder, formerly of Temple, neighbors that she had run away, and
he installed a young woman
from
hut who has resided with his daugh
Salem, Maine, as housekeeper. When
ter, Mrs. Mary Perkins, is in the
county visiting relatives and old ac the wife’s relatives received no
word from her they became suspic
quaintances and comrades in the G.
ious and an investigation followed,
A . R.
Owing to Judge Savage having an which resulted in the finding of the
body.
oth er term in another county, court
Giovanni Nota and Guiseppe Castiwas adjourned Saturday to the first
Monday in November, the 6th. At glio were found guilty of the murd
er of Dominico Ventrelli at Chisholm
that time he will return and complete
and received life sentences.
the work of this erm.
Angello Nocelli, found guilty of as
Arthur Collins and family, who
have been residing in Industry for sault with intent to kill, was found
guilty and received eight years in
some time, have returned to Fair
state prison.
banks.
Alton Wood, received three years
James E. Sawyer and nephew,
for breaking, entering and larceny.
Fred Jordan, drove to Carrabasset by
Charles O. Hewey, Phillips, break
auto one day last week.
ing
entering and larceny, one year.
Mr. William Jackson and daugh
Orfin A. Grant, Wilton, cheating by
ter, Miss Dorothy, and son* Master
Raymond of Jefferson, Maine, who false pretence, eight months in jail.
Willie Lacours, Chisholm, larceny,
have been viisting Mr. and Mrs. J.
three
months in jail.
C. Morton, Jr., have returned to
Alfred E. Parker, Chesterville, stat
their home.
utory offence-, six months in jail.
George Coburn and son, Arthur, of
Theo. A. Knowlton, Chesterville,
W eld visited Mrs. Anna Cobum dur
same
offence, $100 fine and $25 costs
ing fair.
which
were paid.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pierce are
The following three divorce decrees
•out from their camps at King and
wiei’e granted at this session.
Bartlett for the winter.
Alexander Blanchard from Tessie
Master Edward Merrill, Jr., son of
M. Blanchard, both of Eustis, stat
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Merrill, Lewiston,
utory offence.
was with his grandparents, Dr. and
Ella V. Smith . from Frank
G.
Mrs. E. C. Merrill, last week.
Smith, both of New Vineyard, cruel
Miss Vivian Bates and Miss Maud
and abusive treatment, care of minor
Porter of Strong were the guests of
child and alimony of $1 per week.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tucker, during
Nellie M. Wilbur, Carthage from
: fair.
Leroy F. Wilbur of Rumford, cruel
The Ladies’ Union o f the
Old
South church held a meeting at the and abuisve treatment.
vestry Wednesday aftrnoon to hear
the report of the various committees
Which had charge o f the restaurant
and lunch room at tho fair grounds
the past week and arrange for the
work of the coming winter.
Carleton P. Merrill and son, War
ren of Skowhegan were in town Sun
day last.
Harold Tucker, who has been in
Cordova, Md., for the past nine
months as superintendent of a large
canning factory there, started bn his
return home Monday week.
H e vis
ited Philadelphia, New York, Bos
ton and Portland on his way home,
which he reached Monday night.
Messrs. Sawyer and Jordan, who
have run the Spinney garage during
the past seven raonhts, have sold
out their business.
Mrs. H.
L
Spinaey has charge during the con
tinued absence of her husband in
the west.
j . w . Pratt went to A yer’s Junc
tion, Washington county, Sunday af
ternoon to give parties there infor

K IN G F IE L D .

Oct. 10, 1911.
Arthur Jackson is running Leland
Gordon’s barber shop during the lattor’s sickness.
Mrs. Ellen Pullen goes to Law
rence the 16th of October to remain
during the winter with her son Ed
ward.
Mrs. Horace Winter and Mrs. F. B.
Hutchins will attend the Maine Musi
cal Festival in Portland, beginning
October 16.
Mrs. Lucinda Winter
win accompany her daughter, Mrs.
Hutchins on the trip and continue
on to Pawtucket, R. L, where she
will spend the winter with her dau
ghter, Mrs. R. C. Huso.
The Hayrack ride of the Sopho
more and Junior classes of the High
school Friday evening finished with
a candy pull at Dr. Pennell’s farm
given by Miss Gladys Pennell.
A. B. Sargent recently infoimed us
that a transfer of his hotel
at
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Madeleine Winter, Gladys Pennell,
Recitation,
Hazen Alward
Song, Agnes Porter,Marie Merchant
E c z e m a All Over B a b y ’s B ody.
Gladys
Pennell
“When my baby was four months Piano solo,
old his face broke out with eczema, Violin solo,
Clifford
Winter
and at sixteen months of age, his face, Vocal solo,
hands and arms were In a dreadful
Hilda Huse, Bernice Williamson
state. The eczema spread all over his
body. We had to put a mask or cloth Reading,
Mrs. Addie Safford
over his face and tie up his hands. Recitation,
Esther Alward
Finally we gave him Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and in a few months he was en Dialogue, interviewing servant girls,
tirely cured. Today he is a healthy
Madeleine Winter, Gladys Pennell,
boy.” Mrs. Inez Lewis, Baring, Maine.
Bernice Williamson, Hilda Huse,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures blood dis
Thelma French,
Muriel Winter,
eases and builds up the system.
Get it today in usual liquid form or
Miriam Schafer.
chocolated tablets called S a r s a ta b s .

T e rrib le S uffering

STRONG.

j

Eustis has been made to E. H.
Grose, of Stratton
Oct. 10, 1911.
O. L. Bourn returned October 5
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Eustis of Winfrom Weg't Milan, N. H.
throp are visiting relatives in Strong
The East New Portland Fair was and Freeman.
largely attended as usual.
The village schools were closed
J. N. Parker went to Portland on Thursday and Friday of last week,
a business trip Tuesday.
so that the scholars and teachers
Geo, Ranny is in charge again of might attend the fair at Farmington.
tlie Great Northern crews- at
Mt.
Rev. W. P. Holman preached a
Abram and Alder Stream. Work be fine sermon Sunday morning, text
gan about a week ago.
Isaiah 40, xxxi, subject “ The breath
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Larrabee re ing places of the Soul.”
turned to their Kingfield home
The Ladies’ Aid will meet with
Saturday, October 7, from Hancock, Mrs. W. I. Smith Wednesday after
Mass., where they have resided sev noon.
eral years, Mr. Larrabee being mana
Mr. Laforest Boston wasn’t hurt as
ger of the Estes Bros., Novelty Mill badly as reported last week.
The
at that place. His son Earl G. and horse kicked his leg but no bones
wife will reside In Boston for
the were broken.
He is able to work
winter whei’e he has a position.
again.
Roscoe Tufts is clerking in
the
Mrs. Frank Gilman and
little
Jenkins and Bogert company’s store. daughter, Madaline, of Livermore’
Mrs. Celia Jordan who has been Falls are visiting her mother, Mrs.
here and in New Portland went to .Rose Goodwin and sister, Mrs. Wal
Greenville with her son Willis Sat lace Welch, also her brother, Mr.
urday to spend the winter with her Alonzo Goodwin.
daughter, Mrs. Metcalf.
Mr. Walter Briggs of Kingfield vis
Oramandel Blanchard of Stratton, ited his uncle, Mr. Johnson Bur
spent Sunday in town.
bank one day last week.
Mrs. Elkanah Durrell is somewhat
Quite a number from here attend
improved.
Isaac Durrell has been ed the fair at Farmington last week.
threatened with pneumonia.
Mrs, Abbie Maxim of Wayne is
Eben Williamson went to
New visiting his uncle, Mr. Henry Allen,
Portland Saturday to visit
bis bro and other relatives,
ther Granville who is sick.
Mr. Almon Worthiey and wife of
Fifteen from here attended
the Mexico, old residents of Avon, re
Fair ball at North New Portland cently called on friends in town.
Saturday evening.
Mrs. Margaret Morrill of Bath spenfl
The first fatal “ mistake
for Sunday with her cousin, Mrs. Wm.
deer” shooting to be reported here E. Bates, and called on other rela
is that of Harold Hight, of Bingham, tives.
who was killed the last of the week.
Miss Hunter has returned from a
He was a brother of Hugh Hight trip to Boston where she has been
of this town, who with his .wife buying fall and winter goods for
went to Bingham Saturday.
her store.
A large number of young people
Mrs. Avis Whiting is working in
and several of the older ones have the post office in the place of Miss
been gathering beechnuts on Stanley Hortense Smith.
Mrs. Whiting was
hill.
post mistress eight years before she
The little Hunt boy living with! was married.
George Townsend is sack with ty
Miss Caroline Lee and Miss Sarah
phoid fever.
*
Will retumd to Brunswick last Thurs
Elmer Tufts sent in a crew to day.
Huston brook Monday to cut birch
Miss Florence Crosby, had a sur
for the Jenkins and Bogert Co. Jas. prise party Friday evening, Oct. 6.
Oliver has charge. His wife will cook. It was in honor of her fourteenth
The crew will number 20 men and birthday.
There were 14 boys and
between 800 and 1,000 cords will be girls of the Grammar school present.
cut.
They gave her a gold bracelet. The
J. E. Voter, who lias charge of a evening was spent playing games,
All enjoyed a pleasant even
crew of 12 men scaling for the S. D. etc.
Warren Co., at Stratton and Flag ing.
The Masons had their public in
staff, was home over Sunday.
stallation
of officers and annual “Up
Archie McMullen is working for the
Great Northern at Popple stream. per, consisting of baked beans, cakes,
Ephraim has a job with A. L. Sav pies, etc., last Friday, Oct. 6. Pub
lic officers:
Philip D. Stubbs, mast
age at Mt. Bigelow.
er;
Fred
W.
McCleary,
S. W .; Diah
W. A. Lee of Stratton, assistant
manager of Stratton Mfg. Co’s, mill, Sweet, J. W .; Clinton V. Starbird,
Charles B. Richardson,
•stopped a day with, his brother-in- treasurer;
law, J. E. Voter, Thursday, Oct. 5. secretary; William I. Smith, Chap.;
He was returning home after a stay Stephen D. Gates, Mar.; Percy M.
Brown, S. D.; Charles E. Richards,
at his cottage at Sweet’s pond.
J. D.; Edward R. Sprague, S. S.; J.
J. H. Alward is lumbering for H.
Hammond Richardson, J. S.; Walter
S. Wing in Freeman and on the Tayl
G. Durrell, tyler.
or farm.
Later he will have charge
of a crew on Mt. Abram where they
RANG ELEY.
expect to cut 3,000 cords of poplar.
Mrs. Odell Landers and Mrs. O. C.
Oct. 10, 1911.
Dolbier went to Madison Saturday
Miss
Emma
Russell,
who is at
to visit their sisters, Mrs. Willis
Normal
Frederic and Mrs. Effie Pooler, re tending the Farmington
turning Sunday.
They called on school, was at home over Sunday.
Mrs. Laforest Beedy of Mexico is
Mrs. Wesley Moody of Anson.
‘ Mis,s Amy Batcbelder has returned the guest of her sister, Mrs. Josie
Hoar.
from the Birches.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Berry and son,
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Stanley enter
Norman,
of Lewiston are visiting rel
tained a number of ydung people at
atives in town.
their cottage, Tufts pond, Sunday.
Mrs. Lucy Herrick left town Mon
Schools and mills were closed Wed
day for Philadelphia, where she is
nesday for the Farmington fair. 150
to be employed in the family of Mrs.
tickets were sold that day.
Milton Colton for* several months.
Ray Hutchins and Earl Wing start Her brother, Milton Nile, accompan
ed for Dead River hunting the first ied her to New York for medical
inst.
On the way they overtook
treatment.
Misses Emma Eldridge, Lelia HunFrank H. Philbrick has
bought
newell and Mrs. Blanche McMullen Lee Mitchell’s house.
Spinney, whom they pursuaded
to
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Proctor
and
take a little ride along with them.
little son returned Saturday from a
They dropped them at Carrabasset, 10
visit in New Vineyard, Weld and
miles from home, hut the girls had
Wilton.
i
the grit to walk back, and it is not
Dr.
A.
M.
Ross
and
family
were
decided yet whom the joke is on.
in Phillips and Farmington last
The program for the missionary tea
at A. G. Winter’s residence last #reek.
Mrs. Morrill from New Hampshire
week was as follows:
Prayer,
Rev. A. H. Carville is the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Fred Hinkley.
Vocal duet,

CHOCOLATES

SSMOKERS’S
SUPPLIES
Full line o f 50c Pipes
for 25c.
While they last.
French Briar Pipes,
French Briar Case Pipes,
Calabash Pipes $1.50 to $4.50

LATEST CIGARS
BANK NOTE
and
CAPADURA
Have you tried either of
these?
The Best Smokes for 5c.

........................... ...................

The Standard
Prescription Store.

LO CAL NOTES
Mrs. Wallace Reed who underwent a
surgical operation last Friday is report
ed as doing finely. Miss Vaughan, a
trained nurse is in attendance. Drs, C.
W. Bell, J. F. Hilton and W. B. Blan
chard.
Mrs. F. H. Toothaker is spending a
few days this week at Temple with her
sister, Mrs. E. R. Keene.
W. A. Bunting, traveling agent of
the Grand Trunk Railway system at
Portland, was in town this week.
Mrs. Charles Adams is completing
the term of school begun by Miss Ina
Harris in the L. A. Worthley district.
Mrs. Joseph Barden, who has been in
Woburn, Mass, for some time, has re
turned to her home In Phillips.
Mrs. Della Ross Roberts of Roches
ter, N. H., is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Ross.
E. H. Kenniston, Miss B. E. Kenniston and Miss Celia W hitney spent Sun
day with the former’s son, Fred Ken
niston and family at Reed’s Mill.
Mrs. Clara Quimby of Rangeley is
visiting her brother, Adelphus Parker
and family this week.
Miss Saymie Barden was a visitor in
Wilton last week.
Lee Ross and C. N. French are em
ployed in the ..carpenter shops of the
Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes railroad
Mr. and Mrs. John Russell are spend
ing the week at camp at Sandy River
pond.
W. Henry True umpired the ball
game Wednesday afternoon at Weld,
between the Weld and Livermore Falls
nines. The score was 5 to 2 in favor of
Livermore Falls.
Mrs. H. W. True, Mrs. D. F. Field
and Mrs. J. W. Brackett accompanied
Hon. and Mrs. H. B. Austin to Weld by
auto, Wednesday.
Henry True took Dr. J. F. Hilton,
W. Henry True and Howard Leavitt to
Weld by auto Wednesday.
Frank Phillips has sold his trucking
business to Lucien Warren and has
bought the farm in Avon, formerly
owned by F. A. Morton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Avor, Mrs. Ad
am Simpson, and Mrs. Ne.son have re
cently been the guests of J. H. Byron
and daughter, Miss Elma Byron, com
ing by auto. Miss Elma accompanied
them to Skowhegan and will also at
tend the Music Festival at Portland
next week.
Bronze Replacing Brats.

Bronze Is taking the place of brass
In the fixings of railroad passenger
coaches.
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NEW

CHURCHES.
Union

RUGS
and

Church.

Melvine Sherburne Hutchins, past
or.
Calendar for week ending Oct. 21.
Sunday, Oct. 15: 10.45 Morning
Worship.
Sermon, “ The Great Op
portunity.”'
11.45 Sunday! school.
7.30 evening worship.
Address “ Aut
umnal Glory.” ’
Thursday, Oct. 19: 7.30 P. M. mid
week prayer meeting.

ARTSQUARES.
Latest styles in

MOLDING
C. F. CH AN DLER

The smoothest running and
best cooking range on tbe mar
ket. Perfect even to tbe smallest
detail in labor-saving features.
W itb Gas attachment, if desired.

At the Union church Sunday morn
ing Rev. M. S. Hutchins preached
a sermon upon “ The Two Creations.
Two passages of scripture
were
used for texts: Gen. 1, i, “ In the
beginning God created the heaven and
th© earth;” Matt. 16, xviii, “ Thod
art the Christ, the Son of the living
God.”
“ In the beginning God created the
E U S T IS .
heaven and the earth.”
Science
AL L OCULAR
i
bows before the work of God
and
Oct. 9, 1911.
acknowledges the Creator.
At a re
Scientifically Corrected^
Mrs. George Douglass has returned
cent medical convention, at the close
home from Big Island where she has
of a thesis upon the brain its author
been working.
reverently spoke of its witness to a
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sylvester and
FRANK F. GRAVES
God.
Longer ago a German anat
children have returned from the fair at
omist, who had been a pronounced
Optometrist •
Farmington.
atheist after the study and examina
Mrs. Mae Fossett of Wilton visited
Phillips,
Maine?
tion of an eye threw it from him,
exclaiming “ Thou cursed thing, thou Mrs. E. A. Gordon a few days the past
week.
sayest to me that there is a God.”
Mrs. Charles Smart has returned
Science has revealed something of
home
from Chain of Pond where she
the long process of creation.
It
matters little what theory we receive. has been working.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sprague of Bos
Through all the time when the uni
verse was vaporous, when, as it ton visited Mr. and Mrs. William Lockcooled, planets were formed, wher yer a few days the past week.
Some of the farmers are busy digging
on this planet the rocks were being
their potatoes but we are having very
prepared for soil, the soil made
Shafting, Iron Pipe, Hangers,
poor weather.
Valves, Pullies, Steam Gauges,
ready for the growth of planets,
George Day has recently returned
Oilcups, Oilcans, Wrenches,
when animal life appeared upon the
Emery Wheels, Babbitt, Hack
earth and the creation culminated from the hospital where he has been
Saws, Packing, Files, Cut Lacefor treatment.
in the human race, God was in it
ings and Lace Leather in sides.
Simonds Saws from 12 to 36 inch.
all.
Creation is not yet complete,
Not at Home.
for physical changes are still going
BELTING
A New York lawyer sent his office
on.
Slowly, verv slowly, with in
boy
to
deliver
a
note
marked
“
Mr.
Leather, 1 in. to 8 in.
finite patience and care has it all
Williams, Personal.” In a few min
Carton, 1 in. to 6 in.
been done.
utes the boy returned with his report.
In his church God longs for help. “ Mr. Personal was not in,” he said.
GREENWOOD 8 RUSSELL CO.,
The world is to be told of Jesus.' He
p a r iw in g t o n , M a in e .
Farmer’s Telephone 34-11.
would break up the hard hearts of
selfishness and evil.
He would A W O N D E R F U L S T O R Y OF T H E
> G L E N W O O D R A N G E.
sweeten them by loving deeds. • He
would have each one work with him.
N o t ic e
For more than a hundred, years
There is something for you to do. Taunton, Massachusetts, has been
famous for its stoves.
The craft
Will you refuse to do it?
of molding, casting, and setting up
S T A B L E W IT H H O U S E .
a range seems in this busy city to
have
been
handed
down
father
to
W a n t S o m eth in g to E x ercise On.
Large comfortable rooms. Just the
generation
after generation.
Somehow or other the women who son,
place to spend a few weeks in the sum
And
yet
mention
Taunton
today,
feel that they were born to command
and the mind pictures a Glenwood. mer for happiness and pleasure. Good
always get married.—Exchange.
Range.
Just thirty-two years ago fishing near by. Rates reasonable.
three young men started making stov
Bath room
A regular meeting of North Frank es in a bam at Taunton.
One was Both te le p h o n e s .
a
designer
and
pattern-maker,
one
lin Pomona Grange No. 22, P. of H?
GEO. L. LAK IN ,
foundry boss, the third a skilled
will be held with Blue Mt. Grange a
molder.
They all turned carpenter
Proprietor
of Weld on Thursday Oct., 19, at 10 long enough to add a shed to their
ba/fn. in order to accommodate their
o’clock a. m.
Picnic dinner.
Phillips,
Maine
melting furnace.
J. A. Norton, Sec.
If their casts came through
all
right, their output ran up to four
ranges a day.
Loss of a p p etite'Is com m on ly gradual;
Motors Displacing Horses.
first claims ever made one dish after another is set aside. It
London ta. es the census of certain byOnetheof the
Glenwood makers is set
busy streets every year. One of the forth in the phrase, “ Glenwood mak is one o f the first indications that the
system is running down, and th ere is
facts adduced by it is the progressive es Cooking Easy.”
This modest nothing else so good for it as H o o d ’s
displacement of the horse drawn ve claim( atppealed at once to
busy Sarsaparilla—the best of all tonics.
hicles by those propelled by motors. housekeepers, and it rang true from*
home to home as fast as Glenwoods
a eivarPi» re cl c h e e r fu ln e s s .
were put in, until today 500,000 us
There a
the?* who sneer at the
WELD.
ers know “ Makes Cooking Easy”
cheerful ; allosopner and call him a
means “ Glenwood Ranges.”
Mrs. R. G. Duramer has gone to Port
There are one hundred and fifty cheeffui idiot, but the cheerful idiot
land on business for a week or more. parts to the average Glenwood Range seldom goes adrift in bis mind. Those
Mrs. Arthur Coburn is acting as librari and as each part comes from its who constantly travel the.d; .k side of
casting box, it is marked with the melancholy street are the ones who
an in her absence.
aitial of the workman who made
D. H. Storer gave a corn husking at Iit, if anything is wrong it is easy forget their real names and what they
are here for.
his home Friday evening.
A good to place the blame.
The guarantee wnich the makers
crowd was there and a fine time was en
give with each Glenwood Runge or
joyed by all.
Misses Verda Hardy, Feme Phillips,
reads— ‘ Our responsibility does not r
'
fn fthi|riron
Laura Schofield, Amber - Conant and end with the sale of this Range or j
llHIlulGH."
Messrs. John Cushman, Verne Conant, Heater, but contiues until it gives
If your child is thin, nervous, restless
Linwood Hutchinson, Colar Storer and the service and satisfaction that it at night, look for worms, and if present,
don’ t delay using the safe and proper
Carl Schofield had a party and oyster was intended to give.”
At present there is a Glenwoa} remedy, L. F. Atwood’s Medicine or
supper at a camp near the lake, Satur Range cast, set up and shipped every i Bitters.
day evening.
three minutes iii the day.
In a gen-'
“ I have raised seven children tomanIra Master of Yakima, Washington, eration the business has increased hood and womanhood, keeping them
is visiting among' relatives and friends. from four ranges a day to one range well by using the Trufe L. F. Atwood
in just the length of time it
has! Medicine or Bitters. I find them a
Mrs. C. E. Proctor went to Farming- taken you to read this story. (A rt-[ sure and excellent remedy for worms
ton last week on a visit, returning icle from May Munsey’s Magazine.
with which so many children are tor
Thursday.
mented.”
Mrs. C. A. Treadwell, Na
ples, Maine,
NO
REA SO N
FOR D O U B T.
Mrs. Henry Coburn and daughter
j
“ My little girl used to have woims
Grace are visiting in Lewiston.
A S tatem ent of Facts Backed By a and would be sick three or four days at
Dennis Swett and Henry Swett have
a time. I began the use of the true
Strong Guarantee.
gone to Boston for a few days.
! L. F. Medicine and she has not had a
We guarantee complete relief to spell since.” Mrs. Ida M. Nason, Clin
all sufferers from constipation or in ton, Me.
STRATTON.
Get a bottle from your dealer for
every case where we fail, we will
thirty-five^ cents,, or write us today for
supply the medicine free.
E. H. Grose has bought the stage
Medicine
Rexali Orderlies are a gentle, e f-' free sample. The ‘ ‘ L. F
route from Bigelow to Eustis, also the fective dependab^, safe bowel reg- Co., Portland, Maine.
ulator, strengthener, and tonic. They! --------- *-------------------------------------—-----hotel at Eustis.
P R O B A TE N O T IC E S
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Jones are at aim to reestablish nature’s functions
Estate of Lottie M. Moore.
Camp Mt. Bigelow for the open season. ‘” „a qul?'- <‘asy. way- They 4 0 not
SSL
T h ^ 'T ,ie\
W ,‘ ? g , ? r
SS: A t a Court of Probate holder
Mrs. Tressie Blanchard is working at n
nausea.
J
hey ale SO ®pleasant
. to , at FRANKLIN.
Farmington. within an d for the Coik y of
take and work SO easily that they I Franklin, on the thitd Tuesday of Septem >r A
Camp Mt. Bigelow for a few weeks.
L. T. Hinds visited his son Edgar and E
b e T iakeU+ln J n aDJ ° Af a t
“ y |WHEREAS a petition has been duly filed by
They thoroughly tone up the I Lottie M. Moore of Madrid in said County of
family last week at Brockton, and at time.
W hole S ystem to healthy activity.
! Franklin, praying- that her name be changed to
tended the Brockton fair.
an^ exf
Orderlies are unsurpassable I L<O ^ r e f 'that said petitioner give noLonnie Blanchard and Fred York «-Du, ld'BcLl for t.ll© US© of children, tice to all persons interested. by caus
this order to be published
three
were in Farmington last week with old folks, »and delicate persons. We
too highly recommend them. J S K h K T
¿ ¡ft
their automobiles carrying people to and caunot
to all sufferers from any form
" " of Pear at a Probate Court to be heJd at
from the fair grounds.
constipation and its attendant evils. Farm ington in said County, on th*
T U fifiy
0
’ rrxt
at
t
Herbert Caldwell has gone to New Three sizes, 10c., 25c., and 50c. Re o clo ck in
the forenoon, and show cause,
Brunswick, his former home, for a visit member, you can obtain Rexali Rem f any they have, why the same should not be al
edies in this community only at our •owed
with relatives and friends.
J. H. THOM PSON , Judge.
j store—W. A. D. Cragin, Phillips, Me.
A ttest, A. L. Fenderson. R egister.

PHILLIPS, M A IN E .
hümI hÏ raluî

Ask fo r a package o f the

Ci a s h e s F u r n i t u r e C o ,

DEFECT

ADVERTISE

MILL

SUPPLIES

W IL L O W S HOTEL

.Asa mo'lcl

“ n<li II Safe, Reliable remedy lot Woims

W YANDOTTE
SA N IT A R Y C L E A N E R
AND

C LEA N SE R

P R O B A T E N O TICES.

Estate of Lyflorus D. Shepard.
F 'R A R K L IN , ss: A t a Court o f l ‘r o 
tate holden at Farm ington, within and
for the County o f Franklin, on the third
uesday of September A. D. 1 11.
WHEREAS a petition has been duly filed praying
that administration of the estate of Lyflorus D.
Shepard late of Phillips in taid County of Frank
lin, deceased, may be granted to David J. Shepard
or some other suitable person.
Ordered.
that
said
petitioner . give
notice to all persons Interested, by caus
¡n£ a copy of this order to be publish
ed three weeks su ccessively
in the
Maine W oods, published at Phillips, thai
they may appear at a P roba te Court to
be held at Farm ington, in said Coun
ty
on the t
Tuesday of October,
next, at ten o f the clock In the fo re 
noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be allow ed.
J. H TH O M PSO N . Judge.
Attest. A. L. Fenderson. ‘ R egister.

Estate of Harley Smart.
FRAN KLIN, ss: A t a Court o f P r o 
bate holden at Farm ington , w ithin and
for the County o f Franklin, on th e third
Tuesday of SeptemberA. D. 1911.
Charles C. >mith Guardian of Harley Smart of
Phillips in saii Count>. having presented his first
accom t ot Guardianship of the estate of said
ward for allowance:
Ordered, that said
guardian give
no
tice- to all persona Interested, by ca u s
ing this order to be published three
weeks successively in the M aine W oods,
published at Phillips, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held
at Farm ington, in said County on the
third Tuesday of
b
ext, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any
they have, why the same should not be allowed
J. H. TH O M PSON , Judge.
A ttest. A. L. Fenderson, Register.

Estate of Elmer Will.
F R A N K LIN , ss: At a Court o f P ro
bate holden at Farm ington, within and
for the County of Franklin on the third
Tuesday of
ember A. D. 1911
WHEREAS a petition has been duly filed praying
that administration of the estate not already ad
ministered of Elmer Wiy late of Phillips in said
County ef Franklin, decessrd. may be granted to
J. Bl -.ine Morrison or some other suitable person
Ordered.
That
sal •
petitione.
ive notice to all persons Interested,
y causing this order to be published
three weeks kucces&iveiv in the Maine
W oods, published at Phillips, that they
may appear at a Probate C ourt to be
held at Farm ington, in said County,, on
the thirJ Tuesday of October next, at
ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
! show cause, if any they have, w hy the
j same should not be allow ed.
J. H. TH O M PSO N , Judge.
Attest. A. L. Fenderson. Register.

f

Estate of Eben Newman.
F R A N K L IN , ss: A t a Court o f Pro
bate holden at Farm ington, within and
for the C ounty o f Franklin, on the third
Tuesday of Septemb* r A. D. 1911
WHEREAS a petition has been duly filed by the
executors of the last will and testament of Eben
Newman late of Phillips in said County, deceased,
prasing that the balance of said estate may be
distributed according to the will of said deceased.
Ordered.
that
said
Executors v give
n otice to all persons interested, bv cau s
ing this order to be published three
weeks successively in the Maine W oods
published at Phillips, that they ma\
appear at a Probate Court to be held
at Farm ington. In said County, on the
third Tuesday o
c
next.
at ten
of the clock in the forenoon, and show
cause, If any they have, wihv the sainshould not be allowed.
J. H. TH OM PSON , Judge.
Attest, A. L. Fenderson, R egister.

Estate of Charles M. Neal.
F’K a n k u n , ss: At -a Court o f P ro 
bate holden at Farm ington, within and
for the County o f Franklin, on the third
Tuesday ox September A. D. 1911.
Tuesday of September in the year of our Lord
nineteen hundred and eleven Tryphena H. Neal
Guardian of Charles M. Neal minor child and heir
of Charles H. Neal late of Rangeley in said Coun
ty. deceased, having presented her Petition for
License to sell and convey certain Real Estate of
said minor, as described in said Petition, »•
It was Ordered, that the said Guardian give no
tice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
be published three weeks successively in the
Maine Woods printed at Phillips, that they may
appear at a Probate Couit to be held at said
Faimington, on the third Tuesday of October
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be granted.
J. H. TH O M PSON , Judge.

Attest: A. L. Fenderson. Register.
Estate of George A. French.

F R A N K L IN , ss: A t a Court o f P ro 
bate holden at Farm ington, within and
for the County o f Franklin, on the third
Tuesday of September A. D. 1911,
WHEREAS a petition has been duly filed by
George C. Wheeler, administrator of the estate of
George A. French, late of Phillips in said County,
deceased, praying that he may be granted license
to sell the personal estate of said deceased.
Ordered
That
said
administrator
give notice to all persons Interested, by
na us j rug a cop y ok this order to be pu b 
lished three weeks su ccessively In the
Maine W oods, published at Phillips, that
they m ay appear at a P robate Court
to be held at Farm ington, In said C oun
ty. on the thiid
Tuesday
of
October
next„ at ten o ’ clock in the forenoon ,
and show cause, if any they have, wthy
the sam e should not be allowed
J. H. TH O M PSON ,' Judge.
A ttest, A. L. Fenderson, Register.

W hen you are trading at
L E A V IT T & JACOBS.
Theyaro sellin the regular 10 cent
packages fo •5 cents. Only a few lef$
D.'a cleane is awarded the highest
prise whscevdr exhibited.
Don't get left on this bargain for
they will go fast.

D. R.

ROSS

Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office at No. 2 Bates Block

PHILLIPS,

-

-

-

-

M A IN E

Sum m er in au its beauty portrayed in

The Sawyer Prints
The largest and most varied collec
tion of Hand Painted Photograph« o f
Maine scenery In New England may
he seen at our studio, including lo 
cal prints of Strong, Phillips and
StraUoa.
We shall he represented in Phil
lips by Mrs. Geo. B. Dennison;Ktn*rfield by William P. Watson; Stratton
by Daisy H. McLain.
The grandeur of Northern Main«
is strikingly portrayed in the print«
of “ Cathedral Woods,” “ Northern
Maine” and “ Mt. Bigelow” with its
rugged contour of peaks against the
sky.
Prints will be sent on approval b j
mall from our studio to responsible
persons.
T H E S A W Y E R P R IN T S ,

Farmington, Maine.

C O A L
W holesale and Retail.
Leave your orders 1early * for
next winter’s supply. For prices
apply to

B E A L & M cLE A R Y ,
Office at Phillips Station.
AGENTS:
C. B. Richardson, Strong.
L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.

The Good Old
Hunting Days
Will soon be here. Are you
going to buy a new Rifle" or
Shot Gun this year? If so its
high time to be looking over
the latest models. Our stock
o r Guns and Ammunition are
coming in now.
Make your
selection early so to get what
you want.

PHILLIPS H A R D W A R E CO.
Headquarters for Sporting Goods.
Phillips, Me.

PEELED PULPW00D.
3,000 cords, Fir, Spruce and Poplar
wanted on line of Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes Railroad. Highest prices for
1909. Write, telephone or call on

Estate o f Elizabeth Boston.
F R A N K L IN , ss: At a Court o f P ro  A . W .
M c L e a r y , Phillips.
bate holden at Farm ington, w ithin and
ror the county of Franklin, on the third
Tuesday of September A. D. 1911.
Charles F. Chandler. Guardian of Elixabeth
J. B L A IN E M O R R IS O N
Boston of Phillips in said County, having present
ed his first account of Guardianship of the estate A t t o r n e y
- at - L a w
of said ward for allowance:
Ordered
That
said
Guardian Beal Block, Phillips Fire and Life Insurance
Rive n otice to all persons Interested, by
causing notice to be published
three
weeks successively In the Maine W oods,
published at Phillips, that they m ay a p 
pear a t a P robate Court to be held at
Parm lngton, in said County, on
the
D E N T I8 T ,
third Tuesday of October next. at t e
o clo ck In the forenoon, and show cause,
Successor
to D r. H o lt.
If any they have, w h y th e sam e should
not be granted.
Hours 8 to 18; 1 to 5. Evenings by
J. H. THOMPSON, Judge.
appointment.
Attest, A. L, Fenderson, Kegister

Dr. B. S. Elliott,

M A I N E W OO DS, P H I L L I P S ,

HELPFUL

HINTS
ON
H A IR
HEALTH.
Scalp and H a ir Troubles G enerally
Caused By Carelessness.

How It W orked.

“ How did that assembled car of
yours work, Slithers?” asked Bildad.
"Oh, like a good many other assem
blies—-when we got out on the road
with it there’d always be some kind of
a deadlock, and we couldn’t pass
anything,’* said Slithers.—Harper’s
Weekly.
m1
-’ *
I shall sell at

PUBLIC AUCTION
A t my homestead in

AVON, ME. .
Thursday, Oct., 19 at 10
o'clock A. M.
All the farming tools, harnesses, robes,
blankets, sleighs, sleds, household fur
niture and organ.
Also Creamery
Tank and cans.
M. Evelyn Howland
H. E. Bell, Auctioneer.

M A IN E
M U SIC
F E ST IV A L
At

P O R T L A N D ,

DEATHS.

/

Dandruff is a contagious disease,
caused by a microbe which also pro
duces baldness.
Never use a comb
ar brush belonging' to some one
else.
No matter how cleanly the
owner may be, these articles may he
infected with microbes, which will
infect your scalp.
It is far easier
to catch hair microbes than it is to
get rid of them, and a single stroke
of an infected comb or brush mas
well lead to baldness. Never try
on any body else’s hat.
Many a
hat-band is a resting place for mic
robes.
If you happen to he troubled with
dandruff, itching scalp, falling bail
or baldness, we have a remedy which
We believe will completely relieve
these troubles.
We are so sure of
this that we offer it to you with
the understanding that it will cost
you nothing for the trial if it does
not produce the results we claim.
This remedy is called Rexall “ 93”
Hair Tonic.
We honestly believe
it to be the most scientific remedy
for scalp and hair troubles, and we
know of nothing else that equals it
for effectiveness, because of the re
sults it has produced in thousands
of cases.
Rexall “ 93” Hair Tonic is devised
to banish dandruff, restore natural
color when its loss has been brought
about by disease, and make the hair
naturally silky, soft and glossy.
It
does this because it stimulates the
hair follicles, destroys the germ mat
ter and brings about a free, healthy
circulation of blood, which nourishes
the hair roots, causing them to
tighten and grow new hair. We want
everybody who has any trouble with
hair or scalp to know that we think
that Rexajl “ 93” Hair Tonic is the
best hair tonic and restorative in ex
istence, and no one should scoff at
or doubt this statement until they
have put our claims to a fair test,
with the understanding that they
pay us nothing for the remedy if
it does not give full and complete
satisfaction in every particular. Two
sizes, 50 cents and $1.00.
Remem
ber you can obtain Rexall Remedies
in Phillips only at our store— W. A.
D. Cragin.

M E.

0CT-, 16, 17, and 18, 1911.

The Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes
Railroad will sell round trip tickets for
this event from their several stations
as follows;
Rangeley to Portland and return, $3.00
Bigelow ,,
„ ,,
,,
3.0U
Phillips . „
„ „
2.50
2.5Q
Kingfield,,
„ „ i
„
Strong
2.25
F. N. BEAL, G. P. A-

New York city, Oct. 7,—Milton Nile
of Rangeley.
Poland Springs, Oct. 5,—James A l
fred Pillsbury.
Bangor, Oct. 3,—John Wickham, for
merly of Stratton.
Weld, Sept. 28,—Miss M. Lorraine
Wightman of Lowell, Mass.
Wilton, Oct. 5,— Mrs.EldoraR. Tufts,
aged 69 yrs, 7 mos. 8 days.
Pawtucket, R. I., Oct. 8, at the home
of Dr. Frank Fuller, Willis E. Bacheller,
aged about 50 yrs.
Farmington, Oct. 3,—Pearl Josephine,
daughter of Josephine W. and the late
Perley Chick of Kingfield, aged 1 yr. 5
mos. 14 days.

-

to barrel is another entirely new Glenwood Idea
and is very ingenious. The Ash Chute is sold com
plete with barrel and all connections, as illustrated,
at a moderate price to fit any cabinet style Glen
wood. This is only one of the splendid improve
ments of the Plain Cabinet Glenwood the Range
without ornamentation or fancy nickel, “ The Mis
sion Style” Glenwood. Every essential refined
and improved upon.

Save Your Children.
Suffering

% DR. TRUE
E L IX I

GRANGE NO TES

N O R T O N

i

•

The Dust Tight Cover

Glenwood

R ELIABLE PIA N O ROOMS
•»*

Chute

E.
I. Barker of New Vineyard is the
first lucky hunter reported in this vicin
ity. He got his deer, a fine buck,
Thursday of last week.
Up-To-Date Gas Attachments
Mrs. Kate Smith of Methuen, Mass.,
This
Range can be had with the latest and most improved Ele
is visiting at G. B. Jennings.
vated or End Gas Range attachments. It has a powerful hot
water front or for country use a Large Copper Reservoir on the
George Pollock of Malden, Mass., has
end opposite fire box. It can be furnished with fire box at
either right or left of oven as ordered. When the Ash Chute
been visiting at Barrett Ramsdell’s.
cannot be used an Improved Ash Pan is provided.
This part of the town was well repre
sented at the Franklin Co. fair. Eu
gene Luce won first on thoroughbred
Jersey herd as well as a number of first
and minor prizes on the several individ
uals composing it; Mosher and Luce a
number of premiums on the fancy steers
for which they have long been famous;
C. B. Norton on Hereford grade stock,
and H. J. Mosher a prize winning Hol
stein heifer; Mrs. E. I. Holley first on
Phillips Hdwe. Co.# Phillips
beef oxen.
We are sorry to learn that Geofge
Foster’s foot is not improving as fast as
could be wished. It was injured sever*
CARD O F T H A N K S .
D IS T R IC T NO. 2.
London the Greatest M arket.
al weeks ago when he fell from a
London
is
the
world’s
greatest
mar
building on which he was at work.
Misses Glad/s sn
' a »nr>
ye ket for tea and ivory, said Mr. J. G.
W q wish to express our heartfelt
Misses Lila Mosher, Olive Ramsdell
Broodbank of the Port Authority at
and Bernard Jennings are attending the were guests of Miss Mannette Harnden i the Society of Arts, a few days ago. j thanks to all those who so kindly asover Tunday.
Farmington High school.
Each year 120,000 tons of tea and the j sisted us in the sickness and death
Mr. and Mrs. George Haley were
product of 20,000 elephants reached
called to Rangeley last Monday by the London. Forty million sheep’s fleeces j of our loved one, alos for the
N E W V IN E Y A R D .
death of their nephew, Milton Nile.
pass through the dock annually. In |many beautiful flowers.
F.
W. Harnden sold a fancy pair of
, warehouse 100,000,000 cigars are
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wesley Cook
one
- Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor and
cattle to Willard Moody recently.
stored, and in another 2,500,000 gal
Percy A. Cook
daughter Thelma, also Mrs. Taylor’ s
L. B. Field is shingling his house and j lons of rum.
mother, Mrs. Martha Look, of North
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hunter.
Frank Mansell and Vance Whitney are
Jay were in town. Sunday, the guests of
assisting himMrs. Warren Look.
Mr. and Mrs. Bion Wing were in
Fred Bowman.of Milton, Mass., was
Farmington last week and attended the
in town over Sunday.
fair.
Miss Wood and Miss Graves of Farm
Mrs. Mary J. McKenney is visiting
ington Normpl school, were in town relatives in Farmington, Wilton, and
over Sunday.
other places for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank went to Jay last
It lies within th e p o w e r o f e v e r y m o th er t o sa v e h e r children su fferin g .
Otto Haley was a guest at Fred Ray
Saturday for a few weeks’ visit.
The little ills so often looked upon as necessary evils in child life may be
mond’s in Avon several days last week.
almost wholly avoided. Instead of being languid, pale, underdeveloped and
¡¡¡Miss Nellie Greenleaf who is teaching
Monday, October 2, Silas Wing, a boy
unhealthy, children may be robust— sound as little nuts from top to toe,
at Kingfield, was at home over Sunday. of 84 years, started for Mexico and
with cool nerves, strong stomachs and hard muscles. Mothers ! This is true,
Mrs. Ella Smith who has been at Rumford taking with him six barrels of
and it lies within you r power to bring it about.
.1 1
work for Mrs. Arthur Ramsdell for the cranberries which he very readily sold
past few weeks, has returned home.
Ira and Farl Harnden, accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Look and son, Ber- by Clifford Wing, attended the show
chard, of Strong, visited his brother and fair at Farmington; also visited
Walter, Sunday.
relatives in Wilton last week. On being
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bradley of Mass, asked if they had a good time, they re
are visiting his brother William and plied: “ We had the time of our life.’ ’
family.

\

S treet

A sh

solves the problem. It is located just beneath the
grate and connected by a sheet iron pipe straight
down through the kitchen floor to ash barrel in
cellar. No part is in sight. Not a particle of dust
can escape. Just slide the damper once each day
and drop the ashes directly into the ash barrel.

E A S T N O R T H F A R M IN G T O N .

IS the time you appreciate a good piano in
your home.
The long winter evenings are
approaching and they can be made very enjoy
able with a LESTER, HAINES .BROS., M AR
SH ALL & W EN D ELL or BREW STER Piano.
My terms are very reasonable and service the
most liberal.

C hurch

The Glenwood

Cornish, Sept. 9,—by Rev. J. R. Remick, Edward A. Huff of Lyman and
Miss Louise M. Remick of Cornish, for
merly of New Sharon.

NOW

W .

No more ashes to Lug. No clumsy pan to
spill dust and dirt on the kitchen floor.

M A R R IA G E S .

October 7, 1911.
The members of North. Franklin
Grange held their regular meeting
Saturday afternoon.
Quite a lot of
business was transacted. It was de
cided to have an all days meeting
Saturday, Oct. 21, picnic dinner. ^As
there are no degrees to be worked
T H E F A V O R IT E L A X A T IV E .
the afternoon will belong to the mem
One' at N ig h t Makes the N ext Day bers. after the literary program.
Let every one come and have a good
. Bright; No Charge if It Doesn’t.
time.
Because of its extremely gentle an
effective action, Rexall Orderlies hav WANTED—A small down stairs rent.
become the most popular Remedy
M. Evelyn Howland, Avon, Maine.
for Constipation.

C H A S

M A I N E , O C T O B E R , 12, 1911.

F a rm in gto n ,

M aine

The

Give Them Help and Many Phillips
People W ill Be Happier.

Family

L a x a tiv e

a¡id Worm Medicine

“ Throw Out the Life Line”—
The kidneys need help.
They’re overworked—can’t get the
poison filtered out of the blood.
They’re getting worse every min
ute.
\
Will you help them?
Doan’s Kidney Pills have brought
thousands of kidney sufferers back
from the verge of despaijr.
Phillips testimony proves
their
worth.
Henry W. True, Main St., Phil
lips, Me., says:
"Since Doan’s Kidney Pills cured
me of kftlney troubles three years
ago, 11 have been as free from this
complaint, as if I had never had it.
I was subject to attacks of kidney
trouble for five years and nothing
ever did me much good until I pro
cured Doan’s Kidney Pills at Crag¡ in’s Drug Store.
This preparation
j helped me at once and continued
I use restored me to good health.”
For sale by all dealers.
Price 50
cents.
Fosttr-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the Unit
ed States.
Remember, the name—Doan’s—and
take no other.

has tonic properties that are invalu able. It reg
ulates the bowels, assists digestion, prevents
diseases which arise from inactive liver or dis
ordered stomach ; puts an end to constipation,
biliousness and headache; keepsa child healthy,
happy and g r o w in g . Mothers ! Use Dr. True’s
Elixir—*•S ave your ch ild ren sitff'rring.” At your
dealer’s; if not, send direct to us.

3 5 c, 5 0 c, $ 1 .0 0 .
D R. J. F. TRUE & C O ., Auburn, M e.

ssaanczsn*

Hess Stock Food
The best line we
ever carried.
Worth calling to see if you
don’ buy.

M IL E SQUARE.

Miss Ella Beal of Phillips visited
Mr. and Mrs. J. E- Noble the first of the
week.
H. W. Worthley returned from Fqrmington, Saturday, where he has been
serving as juror on the Swain murder
trial.
W. T. Hinds is picking the apples on
the L. G. Voter place. They bought the
apples and corn.
J. Blaine Morrison of Phillips visited
his sister, Mrs. H. W. Worthley, Sun
day.
V

Our low prices are a great
inducement to many.

I

C. E.

| STRONG,

DYER
-

-

.

M A IN E .
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JOHNSON PANTS
For

every

day

wear can not

HARMONY ROSE
GLYCERINE
SOAP

SEDGELEY, HOYT & CO.

SK IR T S!

be
A new lot o f wool dress
skirts made o f black and
blue serge for $5.00 each.
The ‘ Sebasticook” kind.
Sizes from 24 to 34 waist.

excelled.
Johnson P a n t s
are all wool, heavy

One o f the best

TOILET SOAPS
In the market—Large
: 1-2 pound cake for only

and warm.
Medium
eavy
$3.00,

and

weight,
$3.25,

and

1.50.
Good

stock o f

heavy

weight

coats,

underwear,

sweaters, g l o v e s

TEN CENTS,

are all attending Phillips High school.
Frank Cole came home from RangeOF T H A T CLASS OF D E P O S IT O R S ley last week.
We take the following from a letter
W H O C O N S ID E R A B S O L U T E S A F E 
received from M. H. Kenniston of Se
T Y F IR S T .
O U R C A P IT A L
A N D bastopol, Cal., formerly of Phillips, “ I
have bought two acres of land in this
S U R P L U S O F $110,000.00 G U A R A N  town, with a good house and barn, five
cows and numerous fruit trees; have
TEES T H A T S A F E T Y , AND
O U R peaches that measure 10 inches around,
and all kinds of fruit. This is the
IN T E R E S T R A T E IS T H E H IG H E S T
twentieth place I have owned. Tell the
folks I would like to hear from them,
R A T E C O N S IS T E N T W IT H S U C H
or see them. I should be pleased to see
any one coming to this state. About
SAFETY.
all you can see here is fruit growing. I
live near Turner station on the electric
road.”
A party of six climbed Mt. Blue, last
P H IL L IP S N ATIO N AL
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. William Allen,
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Kennedy, Ernest
BANK,
Kennedy and Floyd Whitney. On their
way they saw many partridges.
Phillips,
Maine Charles Adams of Avon has returned
home from Lewiston hospital, where
he has been through an operation. He
is gaining slowly.
LOCAL NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Kennedy who
have been working for Mr. and Mrs.
John Adams, will soon return to their
In another column will be found an home in Strong.
advertisement of the auction sale at
The teachers of the village schools K jÈ t m m m m
the Howland homestead in Avon,
are located at the following places;
where you will be able to find many
Principal Keyes at Mr. Chester Allen’s;
useful articles at low prices.
Just Arrived, Car Load of
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bean at Mrs. J. W. ^
The Ladies' Social union will meet
Brackett’s with meals at Hilton’s and
“
AM
ERICAN B E A U T Y FLO UR.'
next Tuesday afternoon, October 17,
Mahoney’s'; Misses Bates, Sands and
with Miss Cora Wheeler.
W . HENRY TRUE
Griffin at Miss Luette Timberlake’ s.
NO. » BEAL, BLOCK.
For the Maine Music Festival in
Ira T. Wing of Rumford, held his an
Portland. Oct. 16, 17, and 18 the Sandy
nual corn roast on Monday evening and
River and Rangeley Lakes R. R. will
a delightful time was enjoyed by all
sell round trip tickets at reduced rates.
After exposure, and when you feel a
present. These included several of the
It Is a great satisfaction to hav
See their advertisement in another
teachers as well as high school pupils cold coming’ on, take Foley’s Honey and
column.
Tar Compound. It checks and relieves. glasses that you can see clearly wit
and grangers. There was corn in abun Use no substitute. The genuine in a
Mrs. W. C. Howland has sold her
dance to roast as well as apples and the yellow package always. W . A. D. Gra- and that will stop that ache In tb
farm in Avon to Byron and Haley. We
eyes. All work guaranteed.
evening was perfect. The roast had gin.
understand that Mrs. Howland will
been postponed several times on ac
F . F . GRAVES, Optometrist.
come to the village to take up her resi
count of the weather but Monday night
At
Mrs.
J. F. Hilton's, Phillips, sooi
dence later.
was very favorable.—Rumford Falls
Misses Vesta and Nettie Phillips, Times.
SMART
who have been at the Phillips farm in
Mrs. W. I. Blanchard has been con
M IL L IN E R Y
Avon for several weeks, leave this
fined to her home for a week or more
week, Miss Vesta to spend the winter by illness.
In all the leading styles.
in Farmington and Miss Nettie in Port
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Bartlett of Ber
Hats of all kinds made to
land.
HAMILTON, WALTHAM
lin, N. H., were at the Elmwood Sun
order also a new line of
W. Henry True has a car load of
ELGIN
day night, coming by auto. They left
winter underwear, hosiery
“ American Beauty” flour for $5.40 per
home the Tuesday before and have been
gloves, veils etc.
barrel. Try it.
RINGS, SOLID GOLD
in several parts of Maine on this trip
Mrs. Blanche Calden Morrison visited
MRS. J. C. TIRRELL
Their son Leon has been suffering with
Scarf Pins, Brooch Pins,
friends and relatives in Phillips last
neuritis in his arm recently.
Phillips
- - - Maine
Tie Clips, Chains, Bracelets Etc. ,
week. From Phillips she went to MatMiss June Simmons who is teaching
tawamkeag to visit her brother, Clar
at Rumford is in Phillips, as the schools
ence Calden. Mrs. Morrison is em
are closed for a week on account of
ployed as waitress at the Rathskeller
.j.
4*4*4-❖ ❖ *t-❖ ❖ ❖ *t**> ♦ ❖ ♦ *i*
diphtheria.
Phillips,
Maine.
in Portland.
At the meeting of Hope Rebekah *5*
Messrs. H. H. and D. F. Field, with
lodge this week, Friday, there will be a |
OPENING
their guests, Seth Carter and son,
1 will have my
Charles Carter of Auburn, took an auto baked bean supper. All those not solic
mobile trip to Jackman last Saturday, ited from will please b.ing pastry.
FALL and WINTER
returning Sunday. E. S. Bubier ac There will also be an entertainment.
The
meeting
o
f
the
Weld
club
will
be
companied them.
The man Phillips has
H. H. Field went to Boston Monday. held at the Grange hall next Saturday
been looking for.
evening, Oct. 14. It is hoped all mem
O. H. Hersey, Glidden Parker and
Harry Chandler went to Boston las bers will attend and help to make this
FO U N D !!
the best meeting yet.
week by auto returning Wednesday of
G R A C E E. MITCHELL,
Miss Ellie Hawes of Westbrook has
this week.
An Expert Carriage
Phillips,
Maine.
Miss Miriam Brackett will go to been the guest of Miss Miriam Brack m
m aker,
W oodworker,
Hebron Friday to spend Sunday with ett the past week. Miss Hawes was A
*« .*««J» «{♦»♦« 4*4**î»4*4**î“î*4* 4« «Ì*4»*î»♦*>
her brother, J. Scott Brackett, who is the music teacher in our village schools ,*«.J.►
Carriage Painter* and
a senior at Hebron Academy. She will two years ago.
Varnishing etc.
Old Superstitions.
also go to Portland to attend the Music
Coral beads formerly were worn
Festival and will be the guest of Miss
around the neck of children to pre
Horse shoeing and jobbing a
Keep Plants Free From Dust.
Ellie Hawes at Westbrook.
vent nosebleed. It was also believed
specialty
Dust
is
an
enemy
to
plant
life.
Mrs. Jennie E. Wood from Portland
that a piece of brown paper placed
Plants
breathe
through
their
leaves;
is the guest of her mother, Mrs. Mary
therefore it is necessary to keep them under the tongue of a child would stop
Carroll Thompson,
Bangs for a few weeks.
free from dust. At least once a week, épistaxis.
Upper Village
Miss Gustie Kempton returned home and oftener if the robm is very warm
P h illip s,
M a in e .
from Rangeley Saturday.
or dusty, the plants should be put In
stomachs,
Curtis Lawrence shot a fine deer the bathtub on their side and gently remedy for disordered
indigestion, and dyspepsia.
Saturday night.
sprinkled with a bath spray.
We want you to try them and will
Mrs. Betsey True of Boston arrived
return your money if you are not
in town I I’iday night and is visiting her
more than satisfied with the result.
Three sizes, 25 cents, 50 cents,
brother and family, Mr. and Mrs. HezeSick headache is caused by a dis and $1.00. Remember, you can obtain
kiah Lufkin.
ordered stomach.
Take Chamberlain's Rexall Remedies in this community
I terms
Ernest Kempton and sister Mildred, Tablets and correct that and the head only at our store—The Rexall Store.
Mildred Toothaker and Henry Lufkin, aches will disappear. For sale by All W. A. D. Cragin, 1 Beal Block, Phil
Dealers.
lips, Maine.
■ ■ ■ ■ B UDWUTML
WE

S O L IC IT

THE

PATRONAGE

Try it once, you will
surely like it.

Those Apollo Chocolates,
Those Liggetts Chocolates,
Are always good.

.

W. A. D. CRAGIN,

Corner Store, No i Beai Block,

: Main Street,

and mittens.

Phillips, Me.

S5.40 bbl.

At the

Clothing Store.

- WATCHES -

Emery S. Bubier

§

D, F. HOYT,
No.

5 Beal Block

Phillips, Maine.

f

o

u
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OPENING

SATURDAY ffCTOBER 14.

r— HOM ES

Agency for the Universal
Steam Laundry.

ATHERTON FURNITURE

*

